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1 CERONE'S VJLIFIERS: 
EXIMENO Y PUJADES TO PEDRELL 
In his satirical novel \\ ritten at Valencia and Rome 
bet"een 1798 anu 1802, Don lazarillo Vizcardi. Sus 
investigaciones músicas con ocasión del concurso á 
un magisterio de capilla vacante,• Antonio Eximeno 
y Pujades led the procession of Spaniards who therc-
after spewed contempt on Pedro Cerone's El Me-
lopea y Maestro. Tractado de música theórica y 
prática: en que se pone por extenso, lo que uno para 
hazerse perfecto Músico ha menester saber: y por 
mayor facilidad, comodidad, y claridad del Lector, 
está repartido en xx11 Libros (Naples: luan Bautista 
Gargano y Lucrecio Nucci, M.oc.xm). 2 
Published with a Preliminar al page~ v- lxi by Francisco 
Asenjo Barb1en dated at Madrid July 25, 1872, as number 10 
in the Sociedad de Bibliófilos fapañoles \ene~ (Madrid, 1872; 
300 copies). 
2 Concerning the copy reproduced in !Y.O volume~ with an 
mtroduction by F. Alberto Gallo, sc:e below, notes 15 and 50. 
Concerning lhe Seconda parte de/l'Artusi (Venice: Giacomo 
Vincenti, 1603) containing the documenta1ion di~proving F.-J. 
Fé1h ·~ plag1ari\m charge, we noie 45. 
Born at Valencia September 26, 1729, Eximeno 
had already long before returning home at age 69 
(aftcr a 32-year Italian cxile) madc an international 
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namc with his prospectus (Rome, 1771) in which he 
promiscd to annihilatc thc opinions of Picrrc-Jcan 
Burcttc (1665- 1747), Ramcau, Giuseppc Tartini 
(1692- 1770), Leonhard Euler (1707-1783), and ali 
other theorists of Pythagorean persuasion3-a pro-
spectus that was followed by Dell'origine e del/e 
regole della musica, colla sroria del suo progresso, 
decadenza, e rinovazione (Rome: Michcl Angelo 
Babicllini, 1774).4 In the three-year interim between 
prospcctus and publication of his 486-pagc book, 
Eximeno's cgoism had becn ridiculed by a castrato 
who quipped: "Spaniards may teach Africans music, 
but not ltalians. "S 
Himself a professor of mathematics and direc1or 
of studies at the Real Academia del Cuerpo de Ar-
tillería in Segovia from May 1764 to the expulsion 
of the Jesuits three years later, Eximeno thc mathe-
matician spurned ali attempts from Greek antiquity 
onward, to enroll music as a mathematical science. 
His more extreme apothcgms collccted by Felipe 
Pedrell in P. Antonio Eximeno Glosurio de la grun 
remoción de ideas que para mejoramiento de la téc-
nica y estética del arte músico ejerció el insigne 
jesuita valenciano (Madrid: Unión Musical Espa-
ñola, 1920) included the following pithy remarks 
(none of them, however, credited to a specific Exi-
meno opus-thus making it nccessary for the reader 
to take ali of thcm on faith): 6 
The distinctions of genera callcd diatonic, chromatic, and 
cnharrnonic, of tones and semitoncs (as major or minor) 
are in practice complctely imaginary, bascd mostly on thc 
fallacious nurnerical division of intervals. 
Wc must constantly bcar in mind that ali attempts to 
force classification of plainchant and figura! music wi!hin 
the so-called diatonic, chromatic, enharmonic, and mixed 
J Barbicri's Preliminar, p. xxv. Unless othcrwise crcdited, all 
further data in the present article that conccrn Eximeno's career 
and publications derive from Barbicri's 56-page Preliminar. 
4 Translation: Del origen y reglas de la múska ... by francisco 
Gutiérrez, chapelmaster of Encarnación convent (Madrid: Im-
prenta Real, 1796; 3 volumes). Abbreviatcd version republished 
in the Biblioteca de la literatura y pensamiento hispánicos, no. 
36 (Madrid: Editora Nacional, 1978, 312 pp.), Francisco Otero, 
editor. Pedrell, P. Antonio Eximeno, p. 28, \\arned against 
Gutiérrez's translation, which contains "muy notables modifi-
caciones." 
~"A los africanos y no á los italianos, pueden ir lo\ españoles 
á enseriar la mú~ica" (Barbieri, p. xxvi). To answer this quip, 
Eximeno conceived thc idea of the \atirical novel (modeled after 
Don Q111xore) that much later he wrote between 1798 and 1802. 
6 Pcdrell, pp. 8 16. Thc Eximeno entry in his aborted Dic-
cionario biográfico y bibliográfico (1897), 619- 633, resounds 
\\ ith a similar gaggle of unlocated citations. 
genera-with the notion of deriving harmonies from var-
ious tonics, are vain, imaginary, and cven ridiculous 
gestures. The only musical genera that Naturc inspires 
can be reduced to rnajor and minor modes; both major 
and rninor acknowledge three chords founded on first, 
fourth, and fifth degrees. 
What 1 wish to show is that Pythagoras and his fol-
lowers crred in supposing that musical intervals can be 
(mathematically) calculated. Just and true ternperarnent 
is achieved in singing and playing-one interval sound-
ing strongcr, another weaker. The intervals callcd perfect 
and t~rnpered that are so callcd for numcrical reasons, are 
in practice discordant. 
The musical trcatiscs of the Greeks contain no practi-
ca! rules, but instcad a tedious and fastidious philology 
burdened \\ith nurnbers, reasons, and proportions. 
Euler's first error in his Tenramen novae Theoricae 
Musicae (St. Petersburg, 1739) consisted in attributing 
whal we hcar as swcetncs'> to string divisions .... (His) 
di fferent lcvels of sweet ness are absolutcly imaginary. 
Pleasurc given by music derives from the contrast of sirn-
plicity with variety, a pleasure not determined by num-
bers but by naturalness. Mathematics always errs when 
thc lengths of strings are made 10 determine degrees of 
sweetncss. Euler's trcatise is purc fallacy. 
Counterpoint, an extravagant invention designcd to 
unite many voices, each pursuing its separate way, o ne 
descending while the othcr ascends, onc scurrying, the 
other going slower ... is vcry appropriate for stirring the 
ovcrheated fantasies of Goths; and amongst thern origi-
natcd the scct of contrapuntists who class as theatrical 
evcrything that thcy do not understand, and who praise 
only ligatures, preparations, and resolutions, replicas and 
replies, contrary motion and othcr similar artificcs. 
E xi meno himsclf conf cssed having not begun sys-
tematically studying music until 1768, thc year after 
his arrival at Rome, 7 where according to Luigi An-
tonio Sabbatini he studied with Felicc Masi (who 
cnded his carecr as maestro di cappella at the Church 
of the Holy Apostles, dying April 5, 1772).8 An-
noyed by the ineonsistencies that he ran into while 
' Barbieri, Preliminar, p. xxii, quoting Eximeno, who antic· 
ipatcd quickly mastering the \Cience of music, becausc of its alli-
ance \\ith mathematics: 
que de:,ía ~crle tamo más fácil, cuanto que~ encontraba ~ulicientemente 
provi~to de lo; principios de matemática\, de lo' cuales se supone 
derivarse la música. 
8 Annc Schnocbclcn, Padre Martim 's Coffection of Lel/ers in 
the Cívico Museo 81bliograjico Musicale in Bologna. An Anno· 
tated lndex(New York: Pendragon Press, 1979), p. 547, item 
4642. In hi\ lctter datcd Novcmber 29, 1775, at Rome, Sabbatini 
advises Martini not to "wastc time with this madman, who had 
studied with Masi." In his letter of December 6, 1775, Sabbatini 
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studying \\ ith Masi-whom he himself never iden-
tificd by name-he dcsisted f rom any music studies 
for a year. However, one day ''hile visiting St. 
Peter's basílica he heard Nicoló Jommelli 's Pente-
cost sequcnce, Veni, Sancte Spiritus. 9 Greatly 
moved, Eximeno <lccidcd to return to his music 
studies, and in 1771 published the previously mcn-
tioned prospectus foretelling Del/ 'origine that 
appeared three years later with the name as author, 
not Exímeno, but rather that of Aristosseno Mega-
reo (Aristoxenus being the sote Greek thcorist whom 
he respected and Aristosseno Megareo being the 
name chosen by him when clected to the An:adian 
Academy). 'º Dedicatcd to Maria Amonia Wald-
burg, "idow of the Elector of Saxony, Dell'origine 
fore!>hado\\ li Eximeno's revulsion against counter-
point, a bias that became even more pronounced 
in his attack on Padre Manini, publishcd at Rome 
in 1775, Dubbio di D. Antonio Eximeno sopra il 
Soggio Fondamentale Pratico di Contrappunto del 
Re\•erendissimo Padre Maestro Giambattisla Martini. 
Following in Eximeno's footsteps, José Tcixidor 
Barceló-named vicemaestro of the Royal Chapel 
at Madrid on July 22, 1778-trounced Cerone "ich 
equal vigor. Teixidor's crcdentials for doing ~o in-
cluded a Discurso sobre lo historio universal pub-
lished ac 1\ladrid in 180-t and an unpublished first 
history of Spanish music. 11 All-encompassing Mar-
identifies the persons \\ho ha\ e 1Hit1en agaimt Eximeno a\ Fer-
dinando l\la1.1anti and Angelo Biani:oni {"ho 11 a\ mini\ter of 
the Electres\ of Saxony at Rome). Bertolucci, ageu 35, who is 
"a good mathematician andan e\pcrt in music" has al~o 1Hit-
1en about E'imeno's Del/ origine. 
•composed by Jommelli (1714- 1774) for St. Pe1er'\, Rome, 
the ~ame year that he v. rote the sequence Vict1mae paschu/1 for 
St. Pcter's. Hi\ sacred works for Si. Peier's cen!er in 175 1 anti 
1752. Jommelh remaineu in ltaly, e~pecially at Naples, from 
1769 to his dcath there Augmt 25, 1774, 11hcn he wa5 approach-
ing his 60th birthday. 
10 In 1753 Jommelli joined the same Arcauian Academy under 
the name of Anfione Eteoclide. Eximeno\ admiration joust\ 
with hi~ forthcoming attad. on Petlrc Martini, Jommdli''> 
teacher at Bologna in 1741. 
11 According to Jmé Teixidor's Apuntes curiosm, folio 20, in 
the Biblioteca Arú'> at Barcclona-e,.tracted in émilio l\loreno'' 
"Aspectos técnicos del Tratado de Violín de Jmé Herrando 
( 1756)," Revista de Music·o/ogia, x1 ( 1988), 556 (note 1 ): "Culpa 
a Cerone de los grande' malc'> de la mlhica española y W'> 
atrasos más que a todo' los desa\tres oca,ionauos por la\ 
guerras con francesei. , portugueses, flamenco\ y catalane' en 
\ida de \U Padre [de Cario\ 11) hlipc cuarto." 
Ccrone is more to blamc lor thc o~erwhelming hadnc\\ (oí S¡'lani~h 
celino MenéndcL. y Pclayo (1856- 1912) added his 
adverse judgmcnt to the nineteenth-century chorus 
of disapproval. 12 Pedrell, the most influent ial Iber-
ian music scholar of his generation, 13 arrived at age 
79 as eager as a youthful David to slay the giant 
Goliath. Not onc projectile but 27 chapccrs in his 
cited last book, P. Antonio Eximeno, are taken up 
with denunciations of the monstruo fiero. He cntitles 
his climactic chapter 50, "Cero ne, Impostor." 
But how imperfectly Pedrcll himself comprc-
hended Cerone manifests itself in his chapter 43, 
"Estocada al maestro Nicasio Zorita," in which he 
attributcs to Cerone an attack on Zorita. Samuel 
Rubio rescucd Zorita from what Pedrell conceivcd 
was Cerone's accusation by showing that El Melo-
pea contains no such imputations against Zorita as 
Pedrell falsely pretended.'~ 
11 CERONE YINDICATED 
AGAINST HlS DEFAl\IERS 
The first full-scale attempt in a Spanish publication 
to vindicate Ccrone had to await Ramón Baselga 
Esceve's seriaJi.lcd 1971-1972 monograph, "Pedro 
mu,1c) :md 11\ bad."ardne-.~ dunng the Iiíe11mc of Phih¡'l IV (Charle\ 
11 '> fathcr) 1han ali 1he di>a,tcr' cau,ed by the wap, \\Íth lhc 1-rcnch, 
Portugurn~. Flenmh, and Cataloniam. 
1 i Marcelino :\lencndcz y Pelayo. Hi!>toria de tus ideas este· 
ucus en l:.spanu, ~egunda cu1ción, IV (l\ladrid: "Suce~ores de 
Rivadeneyra," 1901), pfl. 209- 210. "Ju~tly flagcllatcd by bí-
meno. Cerone w~ the true lcgi5lator of bad ta\te" (el \'erdudero 
leg islador del mu/ gusw). 
Hi, canunes emgmú11co~ y secretm ane,1 hb 'u¡'lrerne dcliriurn (mayores 
delirios) The ,1,fe/opeu i> a \critablc: farrago, thc only good l'lªrt' bcing 
.:opied from pre1fous ireati'ie<.. Hi~ J)edamic crudition o•crtlo''' m chap-
ter~ in wh1ch hccondemm lazine''· ingralttudt>. loo much idle .:on,cr-
'>allon. falw fricnJ,hip'>, and C\CC~'i1c U\C OÍ 11inc. 
\\'hcthcr Menéntlc1 y Pelayo evcr him\elf cxamined t:J .\lelo 
peo remam\ problematical. He certainly errcd 11hcn a~\erting 
that André\ Lorcntc'' f;'{ porqué de la 11111.1icu (Akalá de 
Henare~. 1672) trcah chielly of fabordcme1. 
11 On the SO!h anniver\ary of hi' tleath, Anuario ,\/usical, 27 
( 1972) commt.inoratctl him \1 ilh nine encomiastic anide\ in an 
¡.,..,ut: hcaut:u "Al ilu\trt: compo~itor y mu,icólogo imignc l·clipe 
Pcdrell, f undauor del nacionah.,mo mu\ical e'pañol y padrc tic 
la muMcologia e~pañola, en el quincuage,imo an11·er\ario de 'u 
muerte." Recerca 111//Sl("O/lJgtcu, x1 xn ( 1996) fol!Ol\Cd \Uit 11i1h 
a <.loublc Í\~ue containing twclve glowing articlc\ and nine com-
municatiom apoMrophi'>ing him. 
1
• "De lo mal que \C Icen y cnt1cnucn nuc\tro' teúrico\ y 
lratadi,ta\ mu\icalc\ antiguo,," Re1•1.1tC1 de fl.-flf.1icologw, v/2 
(1982). pp. 363-367. 
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Cerone de Bergamo: Estudio bio-bibliográfico," 
published in six instalments beginning in Tesoro 
sacro-musical, 1971 , año 54, número 615, continu-
ing through 618, and concluding in 1972, año 55, 
with números 619 and 620. Because Pedrell con-
tinues being incensed with whole numbers of Anua-
rio Musical and Recerca musicológica that promote 
his dcification, and meanwhile Baselga Esteve 
remains thus far not cited in any encyclopedia bib-
liography, his monograph deserves recall here, in 
tandem with other Cerone scholarship published in 
Journal of the American Musicologicol Society, 
XXIV/ 3 (Fall 1971), 477- 485. 1S 
Pedro Ccrone's parents were poor, if his growing 
up in a pobre casa where honesto pobreza was not 
a cause for shame, was a truthful confession (El 
Melopeo, 117). Almost to satiety he cites as his birth-
place Bergamo, wherc his family name spelled in 
different ways (Ccrone, Ceroni, Cerroni, Cerrono) 
was ubiquitous-so much so that homonyms plague 
any biogra pher o f the theorist. A priest who was a 
cantor tenorista named Pictro Cerroni (also spelle<l 
Cerone) maintained a private school at Bergamo 
from 1594 to 1596; and from December 18, 1597, to 
August 6, 1627, a Petrus Cironus, possibly the same 
cantor tenorista, was a canon in Bergamo Cathedral 
(Archivio Capitulare di Bergamo, ms. 159, Biblio-
teca Civica di Bergamo). 
Anothcr "M. R. D. Pietro Cerone" who in Sep-
tembcr of 1626 was Canonico Priore of Sant' Ales-
san<lro in Colonna (a church in a Renaissance 
suburb of Bergamo) died shortly before February 
20, 1627 (Libro del/e Parti, ms., fols. 233 and 235, 
Archivio S. Alcssandro in Colonna). But nonc of 
these can have been the theorist, whose death at 
Naplcs in May 1625 was certified by Ulisse Prota-
Giurlco (1 886-1966) in La Musica a Napoli ne/ 
Seicenlo, published in Semnium (Benevento), 1 
( 1928/ iv), 80. 
In the article on Ccrone published in his Bio-
graphie universelle des Musiciens et Bibliographie 
1 s Robcrt Steven~on, "Pedro Cerone. El Melopeo Tractado 
de Musica T11eoncu y Pratica. Facsimile reproduction in two 
volumes of El Melopeo y Maeslro. lntroduction by F. Alberto 
Gallo. (Biblioteca Musica Bononiensis. Sezione 11, N. 25.) Bo-
logna: Forní, 1969. xx, (16), 1161 pp.," Journal of 1he Ameri-
can Musicological Sociely, xxiv/3 (Fall, 1971), pp. 477-485 
(review). 
générale de la Musique, 2d ed., n (Paris, 1861), 236, 
F. -J. Fétis originated the erroneous expansion of the 
"D." that precedes "Pedro" on the title page of 
El Melopeo to read Domingo (Dominique-Pierre). 
"D." stands for "Don." Ali the priests' names in 
the documentation of the Annunziata church at 
Naples are preceded with "D." In the poetical trib-
ute at prefatory folio vi in El Melopea, Cerone's 
pupil Antonio Malaver hcads it "El alaban~a de su 
Maestro, el R. Don Pedro Cerone." 
Doth Prota-Giurleo and Guido Pannain (1891 -
1977), thc latter in L 'oratorio dei filippini e lo Scuola 
Musicole di Napoli (lstituzioni Monumenti dell' Arte 
Italiana, v, Milan, 1934, p. xx), suggested 1561 as 
the year of Cerone's birth. His portrait on unnum-
bered folio iv at the outset of El Melopeo is circled 
with the following legend: "D. Petrus Ceronus Bcr-
gomen. [Bergomensis). Anno aetatis suae xxxxvn." 
Subtracting 47 from 1613, the year of publication, 
yields 1566 for his birt h year. The year 1561 arrived 
S.011 •irm prYftu 
, ..... °' pc!ff. 
u .. ,1ctu .... 
Vin•• íspu 11\ra 
coUoc.ullOrtlltt . 
toll .. trNt nos fo.11 
c.níacut p<Xti, 
Ptepittr •irtutr1,M 
mut« clt<~rtt O.. 
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at by Prota-Giurleo, Pannain, and more recently by 
F. Alberto Gallo in his introduction to the facsimile 
edition, depends on the assumption that Cerone's 
portrait was engraved the five years before 1613 that 
he spent getting El Melopea through the press. How-
ever, Cerone's two-pagc list of errata (many of them 
mere inconsequentialities) that precedes his pream-
bulo <loes not mention his portrait. Ali reccnt en-
cyclopedias, from Die Musik in Geschichte und 
Gegenwart, u (1952), 969, to the New Grave, 1v 
(1980), 79, acccpt 1566 as his year of birth. Similarly, 
do both Karl Gustav Fellerer in "Zu Cerones musik-
thcoretischen Quellen" in Spanische Forschungen 
der Gdrresgesellschaft, Zweite Reihe: Gesammelte 
Aufsot~e zur Kulturgeschichte Spaniens (Münster, 
1955/ I), 171, and José López-Calo in "La Con-
tre-Réforme en Italie: Palestrina et le Concile de 
Trente," Encyclopédie des musiques sacrées, 11 
(Paris, 1969), 403. 
111 CERONE'S BIOGRAPHY, 1566-1592 
The chief church at Bergamo, S Maria Maggiore, 
hadan organ built as early as 1455; and began em-
ploying instrumentalists no later than 1527. The post 
of maestro di cappella was held from January 17, 
1565, to January 3, 1568, by Pietro Pontio (Poncio, 
Ponzio). In El Melopea, pagc 336, Cerone classes 
Pedro Pondo as an author who, likc Francisco de 
Montanos, addresse<l the practitioner-listing as his 
two publications Ragionamento di musica (Parma, 
1588) and Dialogo (Parma, 1593). Lewis Lockwood 
pioneercd in citing chapter and verse to prove Ce-
rone's frequent recourse to Pontio ("On 'Parody' 
as term and concept in l 6th-century Music," Aspects 
of Medieval and Renaissance Music [New York, 
1966), pp. 570-572). A further chain of parallelism) 
turns up at Cerone's pagcs 884- 891 ancJ 896-898-
which derive from the Ragianamenta, pagcs 102-
110 and 116-118. In cJefense of such borrowings, it 
must be of coursc noted that at page 884 (lcft mar-
gin) Cerone cites Pontio's Ragionamento as sourcc 
of what follows. 
Pontio's successors at Bcrgamo includcc.I Pietro 
Yinci, May 15, 1568, to April 18 [July 28), 1580; 
Ippolito C[h]amateró, November 24, 1580, to March 
17, 1581; Giulio Scala from Novcmber 27, 1582, to 
February 21, 1583; Bartolomeo Muzio returning for 
a second term February 21, 1583, to Dcccmber 17, 
1584; Bartolomeo Spontano from Deccmber 17, 
1584, to July 5, 1586; and Giovanni Florio from 
A ugust 16, 1586, to his death betwcen Ju ne 3, 1597, 
and June 25, 1598. The short tcnure of ali of these 
maestros, cxcept the last, inhibits accepting any as 
a likely prime personal mentor. What intlucnce they 
exerted on Cerone must therefore be proved through 
his citation of their publications. 
The Sicilian Pietro Yinci (cl535-1584)-favorably 
mentioned in El Melopea at pages 2, 89, and 688-
published his Missarum ... liber primus at Yenice 
in 1575, his first book of four-voice motcts there in 
1578, and in the secular sphere some four books of 
madrigals (1571, 1571, 1573, 1579). 16 His immediatc 
successor at Bergamo, C(h)amateró ranked as one 
of the first to follow the injunctions of the Council 
of Trent (Cario Schmidl, Dizionario Universa/e, 1, 
279) and in company with Palestrina was among the 
first to give special careto clear phrase structurc and 
intelligibility of the text. A nativc of Rome, C(h)a-
materó arrived at 13crgamo with a long list of already 
published sacred works, among thcm a collection of 
eight-voice Salmi corista specifically composcd 
secando l'ardine del Concilio di Trenta. Whatcver 
else Cerone rcmembered he did recall C[h)amatero's 
Missa Elasrnanera (at p. 1104 of El Melopeo he cites 
a cancrizans in the Agnus Dei); and whatever the 
allegianccs C[h]amatero sharcd with Palestrina, 
Cerone did learn from him or another to cxtol Palc-
strina as his suprcme model: going so far as to 
devote his cntire twentieth book to an analysis of 
Palcstrina's five-voice L 'Homme armé Mass (1570). 
Such ready familiarity with Palestrina's entire 
repertory did Ceronc somewhcre acquire that at page 
614 of El Melopeo he could risk calling a Jicentious 
progression of quint us and bassus in similar motion 
to a unison-spotted in thc Vestiva i col/i madrigal 
"near thc beginning"-as Palcstrina's sole such 
lapse in a lif etime. His idolizing of Pa\estrina from 
his youth onward had of coursc becomc o ld hat by 
the time he settlcd at Naplcs, where on his own 
admission (p. 676) thc local musiciam. much pre-
ferrecJ the sound of an accompanied solo voice to the 
16 Luigi Ton:hi pubfü,hcd the Kyrie of Vinci's Mi'~ª a 6, titlcd 
la sol fa 1111 re ut m /.'Arte musicale in Italia seculo XVI, 1 
( 1897), 317- 324. Hi' \Ourcc: Petri Vinci1 Sirnli Nicosiensis 
Cape/lae S. Marwe Mawris Bergami Magistri Missarwn mm 
qt1inque, sex & ocw vocibus. Líber Pmnus. Vcneü1~ Apud 
Haercdcm Hieronymi Scotti. 1575. Cerone, p. 688, mcntions 
hcxachord ma,,c~ by Pontio, Vinc1 and Moralc\. 
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gravity of Palestrina. He also was obliged to conf ess 
(p. 309) that Palestrina outside Rome was deemed 
passé tluring his last decade. Already during Ce-
rone's years preceding 1592 spent at Oristano (west 
coast of Sardinia)-years during which two books 
of masses ( 1590, 1591 [reprint]), and a líber primus 
of magnificats in the eight tones had been published 
at Rome, Palestrina's very name hatl fallen into such 
obloquy among Cerone's fellow Sardinian singers 
that to get one of the master's works performed he 
had to trick them. According to his story at page 
309, he was obliged to copy the parts of a Palestrina 
A ve Regina coelorum anew-Marenzio's name re-
placing the true composer's-merely to get the work 
sung. 
But cvcn in a specialty that Marenzio had made 
so much his own as eye-music, Palestrina could com-
pete advantageously, insisted Cerone. For in 1584, 
had not Palestrina matched the word longa in the 
five voice motel luetus Hyperboream that opens his 
liber quintus (1584) dedicated to the Polish king's 
nephew Andrew Báthori (created a cardinal July 4, 
1584) with longs in every voice part (El Melopeo, p. 
666 [Palestrina , Werke, iv, 94))? And in Rex Mel-
chior of the same collection, had he not responded 
to the word ut that begins the phrase ur compatia-
mini with the lowest note of the natural and hard 
hexachords in ali but the top voice-part [ Werke, iv, 
55]? Marcnzio's word-painting only carried to fool-
ish extremes what Palestrina showec.I how to do with 
noble rcstraint , decrecd Cerone. 
Although such fic.lelity to a fac.ling figure as Pale-
strina gave Eximeno his repeatec.I justification for 
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calling Cerone a Miniver Checvy, Knud Jeppesen 
counteretl by claiming that Cerone's "quick eye for 
details" enablctl him to sec correspondences that 
eluded ali othcr writers of his epoch (The Style of 
Palestrino and the Dissonance [London, 1946), pp. 
127 and 173). Elsewhere (p. 5) Jeppesen commented: 
Whilc he was not cndowed with Zarlino's reílective gifts, 
and therefore seldom attcmpts to explain his reasons for 
his rules, he compensated for this lack by not falling into 
1he 1emptation to remodel these rules in their practice, 
which Zarlino very oftcn does. He had a fine sense of 
rcalitics, and is able to pcrceive and reproduce shadcs of 
cxpression that escaped thc other theorists of his time. 
When it is rcmembcrcd that he trcats especially of Palc-
strina's compositions, it will be readily understood that 
his work is of unusual value to invcstigators of style in 
later 16th-century music. 
None of the Bcrgamo maestros de capilla during 
Cerone's salad days was a Fleming. But the teacher 
after his leaving Bergamo whom he recalls as his 
nonpareil guide was an imported Fleming. At page 
92 of El Melopeo he cites a four-year fast friendship 
ccrnented with luan Verio-whom he identifies as 
Margaret of Austria's chapelmaster. Edmond van-
der Straetcn (1826- 1895) identified Verio as the Jean 
Van Yerre who scrved Marguerite de Parrne = Mar-
gueritc d' Autriche ( 1522-1586), half-sister to Philip 
11 of Spain. 17 Upon her return to Italy in 1583, she 
made Aquila of the Abruzzi her residence; and it was 
during 1584- 1588, while Cerone was a fledgling 
musician in the Abruzzi bishopric chapel that he 
profited daily from Van Verre's Flemish brand of 
lcarning. 
Ceronc (p. 92) expatiates on the necessity of study-
ing with a patient, generous teacher, in these terms: 
I know ali this (the valuc of having a good teacherj from 
experience, especially from having had a vcry strong 
fricndship with luan Verio, a Fleming who was Margare! 
of Austria's chapclmaster. During the four years that 1 
scrvcd in thc bishop's chapel at Civita-Ducale in Abruzzi, 
1 studicd with him. 1s 
17 La mus1que aux Pays-Bos ovonr le XIX' siecle, v1 (Brus-
sels: G. A. Van Trigt, 1882), 482-484. Ho\rnrd Mayer Bro\\n 
crcdi1ed five chanson\ 10 Van Veere = Verio = Verius (New 
Grove, t980, x1x, 670): " sorne of which appeared in French and 
Flemi~h anlhologies, or in lute intabulations, RISM, 1568", 
1571 ", 1578., and 157811." 
1 s El Melopeo, 92 (modernizcd spclling): 
Yo 1ambicn he sabido, por experiencia, todo esto, particularmente por 
haber tenido muy cmccha amistad con luan Verio, de nacion Flamenco 
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Margaret, who had resided (with interruptions) at 
Civita-Ducale from December 1567 to 1580 and who 
continued at Ortona on the coast from 1584 to her 
death on January 18, 1586, made no demands on 
Verio== Van Yerre during her last years, thus leav-
ing him free to guide his most talented and eager 
pupil, Cerone. 
When 1 was in doubt, 1 asked his opinion. In any ex-
tremity, 1 delighted in talking from time to time with him, 
because never did ! listen to his words without profiting 
from his advice. He was always revealing things unknown 
to many, and worthy of being known. Without caviling, 
1 delighted in hcaring him discuss our profession, and 
being at times relieved of my doubts. The more dclight-
ful things he told me, the more 1 ''anted him to tell me 
more and more-newly inspired as 1 was to know more. 
For just as the miser never stops wanting more money 
(the saying Crescir amor nummi, quantum ipsa pecunia 
crescit being very true), so also 1 coveted knowing more, 
ne .. er wearying of knowing che secrets and subtlcties that 
he revealed. As a result, 1 recognized a.) more than true 
the proverb: Mendici pera non impletur. 19 
The years immediatcly preceding 1592 spent by 
Cerone at Oristano on che wesc coasc of Sardinia can 
be calculated by subtracting 25 from the year in 
which El Melopeo was finally published. At page 116 
he had said that he began traveling twenty year.) 
earlier-which would have been correct, had El Me-
lopeo been published in 1608, the year in which he 
began delivering copy to his printers. Bue when at 
last published in 1613, he inserted on two pages 
preceding the preambulo a list of errata. On folio 
y Maestro de Capilla, que ha ~ido de Madama Marganta de Austria, 
que esta en el cielo. Con quien, en el tiempo de C\Jatro años, que metra-
tuve en Cíuíta ducal de Abruzzo en senic10 de la Capilla del Obispado, 
conferia mh estudio). 
Civita Ducale = Cittaducale lies five mi le~ east of Rietti. The 
bishopric of Ciuaducale erected in 1502 was ~uppres~ed in 1818 
(Gams, Series episcoporum, 876); see note 20 below. 
••El M etopeo, 92: 
A quien pedia parecer en rnb dudas. En c'trerno me holgaba platicar 
con el de cuando en cuando; por cuanto nunca oia \US palabras, que 
no saca;e provecho y a\'ÍSO dellas; porque siempre íba dec;cubnendo 
cosas encubiertas a mucho;, y dignas de no cubrir~e a nadie. Sin duda 
tomaba placer de 01rle tratar de mi profe'>iOn, y que a \•ece\ me \aca;e 
de las dudu que tenia; y cuanto mas me decia co;a., de gusto, tanto 
mas deseaba me dijese otras y otras: teniendo siempre un nuevo deseo 
de saber mas. Porque así como el avariento nunca se harta de dineros 
hiendo mas que verdadero el dicho: Cres<it amor numm1. quantum 1pw 
pecunia aesc11), así yo, codicioso de saber, nunca me hunaba del conoc1 
miento de ]O) secretos y subtilezas, que me descubría: y entonce\ conoc1 
~er mas que: verdadero el proverbio: Mt!nd1c1 pt!rtJ non 1mplt!lur. 
1,3v, he corrects the "twenty" years ago when he 
began travcling to " twenty-five." 
Sardinia, an Aragonese possession from 1323 to 
1708 (with various interludes during which forces 
from Genoa and interna! uprisings disputed Ara-
goncse suzerainty), offered Cerone at Oristano an 
opportunity to make sorne headway with the Span-
ish language. So far as chronology goes, Cerone 
claims to have made the acquaintance in 1590 of a 
Gcrman chapelmaster of Savona (near Genoa), 
named "Sixto Bergenoreo" (El Melopeo, p. 173). 
Cerone nowhere reveals who brought him to 
Oristano nor who was chapelmaster, but he <lid meet 
the chapelmaster of Cagliari Cathedral, Antonio de 
Loch, who invitcd him to show how consecutive 
fifths (A-e followcd by Il-f) can be corrcctly man-
agcd betwccn the inner parts of a Lenten plainchant 
harmonized a 4 (El Melopeo, p. 726). 
The archbishop of Oristano during Cerone's years 
there was Antonio Canopolo. 20 According to Pas-
quale Tola's Dizionario Biografice deg/i uomini illu-
stri di Sardegna (Turin, 1851), 1, 168, Canopolo 
founded a local scminary in 1588, Oristano having 
previously lacked one. Son of a native of Corsica, 
Canopolo \\as born and died at Sassari (Sardinia), 
but the Spanish crown by virtue of a concordat 
negotiated in 1530 enjoyed the same patronato that 
prevailed in territory recovered from thc Moors. In 
La chiesa in Surdegna dalle origini a oggi (Cagliari: 
Vert Sardcgna Editrice, 1981), page 55, Lorenzo 
Manconi summarizes the situation, so far as Span-
ish supervision was concerned: 
Thc cultural ambience within thc Sardinian church dur-
ing the sixteenth and sevenleenth centurie~ remaincd 
always Spanish. The most promising youthful clergy wcre 
always senl to study in Spain, and in ecclesiastical circlcs, 
the clcrgy spoke and \HOte in Castilian. 
After hi~ Oristano sojourn, Cerone thcrefore ar-
rived on mainland Spain at the close of 1592 inurcd 
to the language. Probably he disembarked at Tarra-
gona, the conjecturc being reinforced by his men-
t ioning his immediate friendship with Nicasio Zorita 
(appointcd maestro de capilla of Tarragona Cathe-
dral September 9, 1578; author of a book of motees 
zo Pius Bonifaciu\ Gams, Senes epis<·oporum ecclesiaf! ca1ho-
/1cae (Regen~burg: Verlag Jo\cf ManL., 1873- 1876; fac\imile 
reprint, Gra1: Akatlemische Druck- u. Verlagsamtalt, 1957), p. 
839. 
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published at Barcelona in 1584). Al ali events, he 
knew Zorita's works sufficiently well to dctect a 
plagiarism cff ected by a maestro (mcrcif ully left 
unnamcd) in a nearby localc. 
During the firsl six mo nths of 1593 he visited 
diffcrcnt towns. But by the time he reached Santiago 
de Compostela f or lhc July 25 festival year celc-
bration, thc funds brought from Oristano wcre ex-
haustcd. In uttcr misery he had to beg his way to 
Madrid , his clothes were in tatters, and his spirits at 
their nadir. H is miseries did at last induce him to 
stop singing profane songs, and henceforth lo sing 
only canciones espirituales. 
IV CERON E AT MADRID, 1593- 1608; 
AT NAPLES, 1608- 1625 
His savior at Madrid was a native of Modena known 
in Spain as Jacobo Gratii (1517-1619) or as the 
Caballero <le G racia. Born September 24, 151 7, into 
a wealthy family at Modena, he was baptized with 
the name Jacopo Trenci. Reared by tutors after his 
parents' decease in his childhood, he studied first at 
Rome, then at Florence. In the lattcr city he mct his 
lifetime protector, Giambattista Castagna (1521 -
1590), doctor of canon and civil laws, and nephew 
of Girolamo Verallo whom he followed as arch-
bishop of Rossano 1553- 1573. Trenci's fluency in 
both modero and ancient languages recommended 
him immediatcly to Castagna who took him as per-
sonal secrctary to thc last sessions of the Council of 
T rent, 1562- 1563, and continued using him as such 
to 1580. 
Becausc Trcnci's patronage was to become as 
crucia l to Ccrone as was Castagna' s patronage to 
Trenci, thc remain<ler of Trenci's career deserves 
summary. Commissioned to translate into ItaJian the 
proceedings of the Holy Office against Bartolomé 
Carranza y Miranda ( 1503-1576), archbishop of 
Toledo, Trenci accompanied the five high prelates 
(including Castagna) whom Pope Paul IV chose to 
rcview the case. Arriving with them in November 
1565, Trenci sent his first translations to arrive at 
Rome in May 1567. Enamored of Madrid, he so 
pleased Juana, sister of Philip 11 and mother of thc 
ill-fated Sebastiao, that she obtained for him the 
Portuguesc Ordcr of C hrist. Remaining at Madrid 
with Castagna, now papal nuncio 1570-1577, Trenci 
carne to know the city so intimately that he wrote a 
traveler's guidc to the city streets .2 1 
Next, Trcnci accompanied Castagna to Venice 
and to Colognc, continuing his secretary until 1580 
(Castagna was clected pope in 1590, taking Urban 
VII as his name). Known for his Spanish expertise, 
Trenci was appointed a papal delegate at Madrid 
1580 to 1582, in which latter year he retired from 
papal dipomacy. Rcmaining thcreafter at his beloved 
Madrid, he himsclf became a pricst at age 75. His in-
íluence, abcttcd by his immense personal wealth, 
continucd vast-although he did not lack enemics, 
espccially among local authorities who resented his 
favoring ltalians. 
l lis zeal in ltalians' behalf took such forms as his 
welcoming Franccsco Caracciolo (l 563-1608), who 
was bent on cstablishing at the Spanish capital, 
already surfcitcd with religious houscs, the new 
order of clérigos menores. Not content with finding 
a church f or them at Madrid, he also intervened for 
thcm at Naples, their home base. To cap his benefi-
cences to ltalians, he endowed a hospital specifically 
for them, at Madrid. Significantly from Cerone's 
vantage was his addiction to music. 
His Academia de Música22 meeting regularly at his 
sumptuo us Madrid residence welcomed Cerone's 
tenor voice. But proof is lacking that Cerone in his 
samc ycar of arrival joined thc Royal Chapel Choir 
direclcd by Philippc Rogier from 1586 to 1596 (d 
Fcbruary 29) and by Matheo Romero (Mathieu Ros-
2
' Guia importan/e para los forasteros que vienen á esta corte 
á negociar ó pretender, para que no se distraigan, ni anden 
ociosos, ni caigan en los peligros en que suelen los que se dejan 
llevar de los vicios y libertades de esta corte. 
See Franci\co Javier García Rodrigo, El Caballero de Gra-
cia: historia imparcial y vindicación critica de este venerable y 
e;emplar sacerdote (Madrid: Junta Provincial de la Asociación 
de Católicos de Madrid, 1880), pp. 173-174. García Rodrigo 
cites among Trenci'~ other literary remains (p. 177) sorne pious 
poe1ry that he paid personas devotas y de buena voz to sing 
throughout lhe strects of Madrid; he himself taught the chosen 
singers. Ccronc, El Melopeo, p. 151, cites his protector and 
maccena\ a\ /acobo Gratij, Italiano, aficionado a Musica, wi1h-
ou1 however making him a music teacher. 
22The \Ole highborn Spaniard whom Cerone credited with 
mainraining an Academia de Música in his house, Juan de 
Borja, was Empress María de Austria's majordomo, during her 
rcsidcncc in Descallas Reales convent. Sired by the future saint 
Francisco de Borja (third general of the Sociely of Jcsus), Juan 
de Borja (b 1533) while Spanish ambassador al Prague acccpted 
the dedication of Las Ensaladas de Flecho. Nepbew Matheo 
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marin) thereafter to 1634. During Romero's tenure 
Cerone revisited Jtaly at least once, before finally 
settling at Naples in 1608. At page 55 l he men-
tions having heard a singer whom he calls Paulone 
decorate his solos with extreme virtuosity during Cir-
cumcision vespers, 1600, at S John Lateran, Rome. 
From February 11, 1601, to 1606 the Spanish 
court resided at Valladolid, but with regular excur-
sions to Alcalá, Aranjuez, El Escorial , and Toledo. 
Among any prívate pupib whom he taught in Spain, 
at least one, Antonio Malaver, saluted him from 
a far when joining the nineteen poetasters who con-
tributed laudatory poems published in the unnum-
bercd folios that precede page l of El Melopeo. 
Malaver's sonnet "En alaban~a de su Maestro, el R. 
Don Pedro Cerone" identifics him as "Racionero y 
Mae!.tro de Capilla en la Y glesia mayor de Villa-
franca." 
Flecha cited him ª' not only a music lo\·er, but an e\pcrt prac· 
títioner (en el exerr;itio della el tan acabado). 
LAS EN SALADAS DE 
FLECHA, MAESTRO DE CAPILLA Q_VE FVE DE 
bsS<rcn1fsim1s lnfmusJc Calloll>, l~ccor1bcbspor F. Matl1co Flecha fu lobrmo, 
.hb>d de Tytun,y C.pclbn de bs M>gcfüdCJ C2fuc,,, con >lgunn fuyas y dcouos >u•h~ 
re•, poi el mcÍn\O COUCjtldls y cchls cnl.mpu. DcdiCJdas al lllufü1ffimo Scn6r Don 
hunde Bor¡• dd confc10 de I> MagcR•d C11holicay fu Erubaudoi 
2 ccru dcb Ca-f1rc1 &c. 
BA xo 
lMPJ.tESSAS EN LA CIVOAD DI! PJ.tACA 
cA uJa de lc>rgc Ncgrioo aoo 1¡11 
r~1•I, ·'•J · •.\I JIJu>lrhurnu 'W.l1)or l)..m lo.rn dC' I)c,rj.L •.kl Ct1u>Cju de J.¡ Jd~g .. ")l,.•l Ca· 
1bt1l1< .. l \U t"IHh.ii~dur .a.Hit" d< J .. (t"dJ(';& & e fru Sl:rllor. 
E11hftd1tntkl )"'O. 1llu~Olnuno ~llur. '}'k: I• r,.ll y hmdink't1to whft 'lºc ~ f'Mll(l'lora 
di. <kd.t.....t MI• tr•lw~ x lu,..bwo. y t...,r .. d J'f~nlc M '°"' hu"1..Jiu. rn. o«-•• d \o.dvr. set 
y nkl~•n•kft.tO. ~u q...r 1" 1J..n.1ru\ot"l'l y amptruwn, o m b JuttuM y W:ktllW d.r .t •1u1"" 
t.u drdJ~un p.in <}lK l.u rrnrnr.td,,.W'n y c¡ut"r1t1.do bu)Q.r UA tr1m1cnt10 ~'"''"uno tn qu1t'fl 
.. mb.i q114hJ..Jn cu111~M"fl por \l'f I• n<-i·~u~d qut' l;;t. prevntc- olK• dr lor.10'5 d(I) lt'ULl, no 
ti . ilt a (llllt'fl nÚ.!I. d1gnun4"UIC' wn¡~llé'SSC'n 'lllC .1. V, 5, llhastr!>~lliW. , pun si •I ,•¿lcJr Jr l}llC' 
IOi twm\.fn t.t pr-~1~n )' i.c J'"l.1n ~ su) .u1tC'1~u~~. con~1dC"r.u y 111u.1r <IU\fcrr'kt'>, tt.Mto rl 
1nu11Jo 114t.C", •11 ~u ~•irr.-) d1~1111l.nh• d.r .u¡u•ll.l lll11~triu11n.l .... u;i (f A•J \) J< (.,,utJ1.&, l.an 
Uhg\lil y u:lrbud.li. cumu Ir.&• "''"' ru..,,::.f.I )o-» ht..ftn """° tnt1fte.•"· ) )1 .l ~ IH<fu.1m1cn•(t) 
iX"" kh q1i11\•ln dt w nlrnl"l4. Slt"r,,on¿ m ¡.u y c.n guttr.1., m ArfN\ y rn Wlru, ro l<'UJ"mo 
~ puhtta ) COO"C"JO, y (1f••f1ocr1te m f(l(Jo gtnuo de virtlld •dctumdch, 111 >º i.r) )Aldrt... u11h· 
a1 ~un q•1oe q,111)1("'.:aw:, m rH rnri(lln tntt11d11n1t"11lu hurm1no ul.irr fX'drLrn. •unqot ~f.& C"lla i.r 
dnod.w ~'lo ll1rt c¡ur l" ti )11!1¡c.clu Je Ml1)1(.t., nu !>lolo t'll J:1. J¡lc.f..t.il1U11 •1ur n 1.,uow1 .i. 
lud~ los. nielfl.llt~. I"'"'º u1 d • 11.i"J\lllO J.-11" o l,m •Wiib.J.clu. c1ut' r¡UJtuJu c:I dun fo\r.& mud1u 
nlb '"b.Jo, oo d..°"'4-1.ii doe t.UfhC"Glllr l'I dfr<lo dnw-.. 00. Todo lu qu..11 n1t h& lhU 'f\\cnd11lu 
rl Jmniu y .tl.iu.ido f"I dr,MO " ) • .t.t•r e.o lui l.u ('>frwut~ 1=.n~!Jid.u di' llil Oo, t.on .i'cunn dt 
~ .i\il,l.MC't y mi.u. W q""'t~ .-unq~ "'°"' \KJ.U, atn¡vrMI ••IC"t, d.1 L.n. romJAllO, IU de:~­
~. (""1 ptC"l'¡L.tll!C l~ dt htKll.u.) n..lJ1e l.u h& rn:opd;..do 111 C'\l.O nt•mp;u. llu.. wta\ (lo1. 
~ 1lo1.1Nd.t el Jubil.i.t, I" (¡u.il no ht pJd,do h•utt, y la oln., d ( 11nl11lt. o '""'" lr•P•-
'•'· l.1. q,t.M.I µ.>r kt ,algo l.a1g;i y Pfoh..:.;m he c¡ut·ndu dl!''l:o1r) 11u '"'" •<tuf Hl.'t.1b11! V. ~ 
bs dcm.b C'Yn d Ar1.or y .t11\10u 11uc »U ').(;: l.at olfn•.1CCJ ;uu¡lllr¿ndul.n comu a 1 .. , Jtm.h ('Ow\ 
ni..b.1 J cd.v h.i.lol.¿ ~qui. J'crdun.aoJo I~ Yl'rtut 4e ta f:11 .. m,JN, p>r que aun C')Ul' con mucho 
a1yJ.&df1 y d1hcrnlui fW)& )u rni:.111u ~1>lldo ~ l.a (.Of'tttllt..11 de: ,.¡"°"'· J•" kT mlt")Jto Jlhum,.. 
muy dJffL•fl::Atc y ttlfttr•r.o ... 1 dl n«•> 1..:artn, y C'I blo1.rt1p.r.dc.r IMI anuy ~nlu en la •hh1~. ato 
(t A11J) poJn d....ur de h.;ncr rnUc.IMlt D1C1t nuntro )4.t.úc U Ult.1-..t1{\\Ut11. pc-rwn& de: V ~ 
pude y Pf~lat"lt: (W'QIO ella Htc.rñr,C' y S.t.1\ ..._.,u1durcJ <14.-tK'•lrlúl, &e U. V. S. Jllu>t1auJ1n,¿ \oet· 
u1dor y C...t.¡.:11.in. J~ M .. 1ttit0 Hoch. .. , :\L..d '1c r1M11. 
DE ,, L () :\1 SO MALA VER, 
Ra~.Í0; ,¡, !'!''·y J\.1'actfro de Ca pi· 
lh en l<\ Y gldia mayor 
¿e V )ila.franca... 
En a!.&b<'l'l\" tie !11 1. f adho , ti R. DON 
1<1:. .U R o C E R O N E • 
H El:cona, Parn.if.i, Cahalino, Szcr"s l<'mph1s a M ufH d(dicado1 ¡ 
Sn1u~ys tido c.)!itmuo cclcb1 .. dos 
Dt: la Ly1 a de l::l, o a!~J y d1uino: 
Y fi vucUn:s Mufeos llC (;rtlhlino, 
Por las Nucuc los •~ys r.m adomado~ ¡ 
No menos f,Jys agor 1 tvohma.tim 
Por c:l doéto CERON, 'f peregrino. 
Mir.id a vuefüo :ilumr\o rd1;ziendo, 
Como c.Hrc: to<"ca~ picdr:u eíincralda, 
La Mufica nir.(!erna enn1!ll! 1ci~ndo. 
fues, vos fus muy q ucridJs, Y·• 10 ··ido 
Oc: B..ires, cadaqu:d vna gu,rnalda; 
Y con dul'c ca11cion fe b. yci poniendo. 
The year in which Ceronc ccased ali tcaching du-
tics in Spain. departed from Madrid encumbrances, 
and located a t Naples cannot be later than 1608. 
Ruled from 1504 co 1707 by Spanish viccroys, 
Naplcs was crowded throughout the second half of 
thc sixteenth century with compose'íS that included 
Spanish dircctors of the viccroyal chapel Diego Ortil 
( 1555-1570) and Francisco Martínel de Lorcos 
( 1570-1583). After the Burgundian Bartolomco Le 
Roy (1593- 1598) carne the Fleming Jean de Macque 
(1599-1614). At the Chiesa dell'Annunliata, Gio-
vanni Domcnico del Giovanc da Nola (1563- 1588) 
wa~ succecdcd by Camillo Lambardi (1592- 1634). 
Giovanni Maria Trabaci, who served as viceroyal 
chapel organist 1601 - 1614, !.ucccedcd Jcan de 
Macque as viceroyal chapelmastcr 1614-1647. Thc 
membership of the viceroyal chapel includcd during 
Macque's cpoch 25 singers (7 sopranos, 4 altos, 3 
countertcnors, 5 tenors, 6 basscs), 6 violinists, 1 cor-
nettist , 1 trombonist, 1 harpist, 1 lutenist, and 2 
organists. 2 l 
Cerone'!> first publication at Naplcs, Le Regole 
piü necessarie per l'introduuione del canto fermo. 
ll Drúonurw della mu~icu e de111111!>1''llt1. ll less1co, 111 (1988), 
312. 
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Nuovamenre date in luce da/ Rever. D. Pietro Ce-
rone Berg.-a booklet of 39 leaves (Gio. Battista 
Gargano, e Lucretio Nucci, 1609), certifies his being 
a pricst, and at thc clase directs the user to his 
Melopeo, already bcing printe<l: especially to the 
third and fifth among the 22 books ("these offer 
more diffusc information conccrning the rules most 
neccssary for an introduction to plainchant "). 24 
At Naples Cerone's name first surfaces in the 
Deliberazioni dei Governatori della Reale Casa 
Santa dell'Annunziata di Napoli in the act of Janu-
ary 28, 1609, naming him the maestro to teach thc 
clergy (Diaconi) of thc said church how to sing canto 
fermo. 2s His prcdeccssor, Don Martina Garofano, 
had bcen f orccd to quit the previous autumn for 
hcalth reasons. Cerone had been rccommended for 
thc post by a high ranking Annunziata priest, Don 
Francesco Antonio falco, and it was to Falco that 
he dcdicated le Regole. In the dedication he at-
tributcd to Falco the impetus to write and publish his 
booklet. 
Doue considerato l'ottimo ed honesto desiderio vostro 
(non ostante ch'oghi vostra essortazione; a me sia sommo 
commandamento) ho composto questo picciolo libretto; 
qua) al presente mando a la stampa sotto la protettione 
de la R. V. per segno di gratitudine de' continui fauori, 
che si degna farmi. 
24 le reRole, 37: 
Sappi (di\creto lcuorc) che qui' i non hó pos to mue le regole panico-
lari .... con1u11ocio \e qualch'vno pcr guslo suo, dcsidcrassc saperlc 
(lcncndo cogmtione della lingua Spagnuola) potra adagio e commoditil 
'>Ua vcdcrle, nclli xxíi. librí dd !'opera mia (che si mi. stampando) 
mtitolata il Melo{X!o: ~petialmente ncl iij. e v. libro: che ivi si tralla assai 
d1ffmamcntc, \1 di quc~tc come di moh 'ah re panicolarita appartenenti 
al Cantofermo. 
In Bonifacio Baroffio's introduction to thc facsímile rcprint 
(Lucca: Librería Mu\icale Italiana Editrice, 1989 [Musurgiana, 
4)), he compares the pithy rules in Le regole with their diffuse 
presentation in El Melopeo. 
H Delibera::.ioni dei Governatori della Reale Casa Santa del-
l'Annun:.iata di Napoli, m\. vol. XIV, fol. 32 ( =Appontamenti, 
vol. 17): 
11 Re' crendo Don Pictro Ccroni s1 assenta da noi per maestro d'inseg-
narc a cantare il canto fermo alh Jaconi [ Diaconi) della Chiesa di 
quc\ta Santa Ca\a 111 luogo del quondam Reverendo don Martmo 
Garofano. \encndoci fatta fede della sua molla habilita a tale carico; 
a qualc precio ~labihmo ( ~labiliamo) per dello officio la 5olita provi-
\ionc di Dti ( ducati) duc il mese, conforme havea il suJdetto suo 
predcccssore: da corri\pondergli il suo beneficio dalli 16 del presente 
[mese], ancorché si noui hoggi 25 de Gennago [ Gcnnaiol 1609. 
The marginal note reads: "Maestro di canto fermo a clerici d. 
Pietro Cerone." 
lmpellcd by your most praiscworthy and seemly desire 
(although for me any of your exhortations is a com-
mand), l have compo~cd this small booklet; which 1 now 
consign to thc printcr undcr your protection, as a sign of 
the gratitude that 1 owe you for the continued favors that 
you dcign to bcstow. 
From May 5, 1592, until retirement in 1631, thc 
maestro di cappe/la at the Annunziata was Camilla 
Lambardi (Naples, c1560-1634). A respected pub-
lishcd composer (1600, 1609, 1613), he issued his 
second book of motets in 1613, the same year in 
whil.:h El Melopeo finally appeared. For accompa-
nicd duct (usually soprano and bass) with organ con-
tinuo, thcy diffcr utterly from the ecclesiastical style 
cndorscd by Cerone. 
Ceronc tcrminated his lcss than fourteen-monlh 
Annunziata appointment as master of plainchant 
March 6, 1610. His functions werc that month 
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divided among three priests, Vincenzo Pignatazo for 
mass celebrations, Giole Policastro to teach plain-
chant, Angelo Errichielo to sing tenor parts. Ce-
rone's termination coincided with the arrival of the 
seventh Conde de Lemos, Pedro Fernández de Cas-
tro (1576-1622), viceroy 1610-1616, who immedi-
ately assigned him a tenor's post in che viceroyal 
chapel. The continuing good "ill of the Annun1iata 
governing body took the form of a lifetime chap-
laincy appointment, awarded July 9, 1610, four days 
befare thc Conde de Lemos disembarked. 26 
A summary conspcctus of the activities in\\ hich 
Cerone participated during his fifteen years in the 
viceroyal chapel can be found in Domenico Antonio 
D'Akssandro's "La musica a Napoli nel secolo 
XVII attra\'erso gli avvisi e i giornali," included in 
Musica e Cultura a Napo/i da/ XV al XIX seco/o, 
edited by Lorenzo Ilianconi and Renato Bossa 
(Florence: Leo. S. Olschki, 1983), 145-164. Events 
involving the Cappella Reale, or members oí it, 
included che following documented happenings: 
1) The en trance of a new archbishop, Cardinal Dccio 
Carafa, May 24, 1615, was celcbrated with a Te Deum 
(D'Alessandro, p. 154) 
2) The Count of Lemos'i. succe!.i.or, Pedro Téllc1-Girón, 
duke of Osuna, who had mude his ~olcmn entry into 
Naples August 21, 1616, four month-. laccr gathered 
about him ali the ranking nobility for a commemora-
::;ione della Mado1111a ac the Church of San ~orenzo 
Maggiore; this event \\a~ cclebrated Decembcr 7, 
1616, by the cappella con la musica di Pulu:::w (p. 153) 
3) Arriving at 10 p.m. for a devotion to Our Lady Fcbru-
ary 26, 1617, in the Church of the Holy Apostlc~. the 
viceroy and his wifc heard fir'>t a motet (p. 157) 
4) In celebration of a wedding, thc viceroy on August 3, 
1
• For events during the tenures of early l 7th-ceniury '1ceroy~ 
at Naples, see Pietro Giannine, lstoria civile del Regno d1 ,Vapoli 
(Milan: Nirnló Be1toni, 1822), 1x, 16-72. Lemo~ pa1roni1ed the 
Accademia degli Oziosi. A dc1ailed account of L.emus's activi-
ties wh1Je \'iceroy at Naple\ gi\'en by Alfon\o Pardo !\lanuel de 
Villena, marqués de Rala! (Madrid: Jaime Raté' Martín, 191 l), 
in t:I Conde de Lemo.s. /Voricia de su 1•1da y de su5 relaciones 
con Cervantes, Lope de Vega, los Argensola y demás laeratos 
de su época, pp. 125-175, d''ell\ on the fiestas bnllantísímas 
celcbrated 1-ebruary 29, 1612. Jo~é Ranco'' Libro donde se 
triata de los Virreyes Lugartenientes del Remo de Nápole5 
occupies the Colección de documentos inéd1flH para lu hiswria 
de E5paña, vol. 23. Diego Duque <le E\trada, Comentarios del 
desenKuñodo, Memorial Hi'>tórico bpañol, vol. 12, \enc<l the 
Marqué~ de Rala! for extcnsive reportage on Lcmos's carcer at 
Naple;. Ali the\e viceroyal data providc valuablc bad.ground 
for the comprehefüion of Cerone's linal Neapolitan years. 
1617, invited "ali thc famous pcrsons of merit in 
Na ple~" to a garden party during which a play wa<, 
performed and couples joined in balli a suo11 di 
musicali s1rume11ti (p. 159) 
5) On Fcbruary 22, 1618, a horse-drawn car containing 
shepherds, whose singing was dirccted by singing 
Cupid, providcd bellissima musica (p. 164) 
6) At thc expense of Spaniards re~iding at Naples, five 
choirs sang first \espers November 27, 1619, at the 
Chie!.a del Gesu. On succeeding days celebrating the 
beatification of Franci\ Xavier, la musica di Pa/azzo 
con varij instrumeflli cantando l'hinno lste Confcssor 
(which hymn the viceroyal chapel accompanied by 
'arious instrumcnts repcated thrce time5 during a 
procession to thc door of the Jesuit church), provided 
outdoor mu-.ic. Once in">ide thc Chiesa del Gesú, the 
members of the procession were joincd by thc viceroy 
and hi5 wife togcthcr with ali hb court. Four choir~ 
thcn united in beginning a solemn mass. At the mo-
ment beforc thc Credo, trumpets, bells, and orgam 
bur~t thc silencc. The interposition of motcts pro-
longed the solemnity to 9 p.m. (pp. 157- 158) 
Burdcned with charges oí malfeasancc in office 
and personal misconduct, Téllc1-Girón was forced 
to leave Naplc~ June 4, 1620. Upon his return to 
Spain he was imprisoned, dying disgraccd Septem-
ber 24, 1624. Philip 111''> dcath March 31, 1621, after 
numerous bout~ of ill health effeccively removed ali 
royal confidant<, on whom TélleL-Girón had counted 
for help. 
lronically, the sole warranty for TéllcL-Girón's 
present-day remembrance is che pubfühed Breve 
Raccon10 della Festa a Ballo Fattasi in Napo/i per 
l'allegre::,::,u della salute acquistata della ,\1aesta 
Catholicu di Fi/ippo 111. d'Austria, Re del/e Spagne 
(' · Bricf Rcport of the Dance Festival at Nap\es for 
the happincss camcd by thc recovcry to heahh of Hi\ 
Catholic !\lajesty, Philip 111 of Austria, King of the 
Spains") (Naples: Constantino Vitale, 1620 bolc 
copy preserved at the Bibliotheque nationalc, París]). 
Edited by Roland Jack\on with thc titlc A Neapoli-
ran Festu a Bailo and selected ins1rumenwl ensem-
ble pieces (Madi~on, Wi'>consin: /\-R Editions, 1978 
(Rccent Researchcs in the Music of the Baroque Era, 
Volumc xxv]), this highly exceptional Breve Rac-
co1110 contaim twclve musical selections. Four are 
by Andrea Ansalone, idcntified by Jackson as mem-
her of a Ncapolitan family of wind pcrformers, thrcc 
are by francesco Lambardi, courl organist, two each 
are by Giovanni Maria Trabaci, court maestro di 
cappella, two by Giacomo Spiardo, dancing master 
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who designcd thc choreography, and one by Pietro 
Antonio Giramo. Ali the vocal numbcrs are in lilting 
ternary meter (designated ~~ or C~ in the source). 
Trabaci's Arie di tre sirene ("Arias of the three 
sirens"), rcaching 192 bars in Jackson's transcrip-
tion, sets a pancgyric deifying Téllez-Girón. The text 
of this masque is headed Delizie di Posilipo Bosca-
rece, e Maritime ("The Sylvan anc.l Oceanic Delights 
of Posilipo"). Nonethelcss, the entertainment took 
place on the inc.licatc<l day, Carnival Sunday, March 
1, 1620, not at Posilipo-site of the viceroy's vaca-
tion residencc- but A/la presenza dell'Illustriss. & 
Eccellentiss. Sig. Duca d'Ossuna Viceré del Regno, 
nellu Real Sala di Palazzo ("in the presence of the 
viccroy in the Royal Hall of the Palace"). 
After TélleL-Girón's forced departure, two stop-
gap cardinals held sway until the arrival of Antonio 
Alvarez de Toledo, duke of Alba, viceroy from his 
arrival Deccmbcr 14, 1622, to his replacement by 
Fernando Alba de Ribera, duke of Alcalá, who 
entered Naples August 17, 1629. 
On July 30, 1623, severa! vessels off the coast of Posilipo 
formcd a slage on which was recited a Spanish play fol-
THE SYL VAN ANO OCEANIC OEUGHTS or 1•os1uro (1620) 
1)(11/.ll l)l l'OSll 11'0 UOSCARrccr [ Mi\IU 1 IML 
l1J •sinfoni.> .anho (A non ) 
(11mrll. '"º"'"''· J '4c.ll1uf(. 2 ttwlm4-. 211111/<, 
1•111l1111r ] lrnry"-. 1m Muir. ll1r.ul"'· •''·'"ª'' 
l!J C.1nzonetu drU~ Ninft t' i1 P.utore (P1l'lro Antonio G1ramo) 
<4:•rM1111 J ~1¡1rn111l 11, olln ~1r1lo11r 
''"' dn ""J"''" l~(s 11rol, 2 l1orpc. 2 ,\'llttnr~ (!) •Sp•gnol•lll (Hollort• doll• Mana, arr Tom Fonucane) 
1 lutr< 
~ C•nlo di Forhln•, T•mpo, Fama• lnvidia (Francosco Lambard1) 
~l¡1Mm111. nito, lt11or l . t.l"tonr 
1hn:'r~. c1r\'.t1ll 
[!) ·c•ghrnl• (Anon ) 
2 romrlfc, 4 t-.0rU1utc, 2 t•1olmc, 2 t•m/c, t•1olorrt, 7 r«ótdtrs. curta/, C11ga11. 
rrgal. l1ar¡tt.1<lmrd, <pmrt, 2 "'"'K. 2 folc'f., 1,,out, labors [!J C•nlo dtll• Sir<n• (C1ovann1 Mana Trobaco) 
"''''ª''" I, ~1prouo 11 . alto 
J fluir<. 1 lurrs. horp 
[!) •G•glmd• ('Arpa) 
J 4'h41l"fPl'f.. {Urtal. ftXll ta1'tJr 
(!) B•llo d•" S.lv•ggi • d<ll• Simi< (G1acomo Sp1ardo) 
hlW''ll('< 
l•I u ..... d•" rnlori d•I Mont• (i\r>Jrca i\no;olnn~) 
l w,11•11•. • ~lh~t<. 1tlffalm,,1 , ... ., ... t•1t./11ut. 7 "''''•lt'r<. e'"'"'·"'~""· 
1r,:t1I, '"''I"" 1tw~.1 <1•mrl l lw1I""· ] S"''"'(;· '"'",.. · 
~ l".tnlo Ji Vf'nttt (t.kw.rnm M.1u.1 l 1.1h." 1) 
.... ,,,,,,lt,, 
'''"I' .,,,Jflul,.,o,,~.,,. 
h~ l .lnf .. rr Wluhp 111.1 .... u .ttl••r t,11ul.1111u l .mUul) 
~ '"""'"'"· 4 ""1lf1""'· '"'''"º" 
17 U.-llu 1lc-' Ci~ni (C .1.1~ 411u1• "-p-.11.111) 
'1M/HI' '1•1,0/ l'l1ol1•Hr' /r1llJ'•·>/111t' 
h> C111lo eh-f Uio l'.1n(' t' i ""uoi Silv.lni th.m-.:\'~(tl l..'lml~.ud1) 
1rll11 '""''' / lr•11t•1 ll. l.n1l111i.· 
4 1 r11wl111r11 .. , rrx.rl 
11~ D•llo d•' Sol.,ggi • d<ll• Simi• (G,.cnmo Sp1ardn) 
4 ''"w•1rt< lunnl'll< 4 ... 111U•11l<, 1 rrum/rr< rt',:;11. ~1Jrdrum 
11..!! "Gaghuda fals• (O\m G1ov•nno M.111a Sabino) 
l 1•mlm'\, 2 l'lt)l'\, t'•Oltmr. 2 l1ar¡is. 2 l11lrs, ll.arps1cl1ord 
[1~ Canto d' A moro (Francc~co Lambard1) 
'f.OjlrQUOIJ 
/10rJ'. surrar, lrtcmt 
[•~ L• ITO arie d•I Bailo Cavalirri (Andr<a An.alone) 
2 lMP1tll~. 4 <(Prl111d$, 2 1'1nl111c, 2 mol<, 111olo11t, 7 rtcordtrs. curial. l'rga,, , 
rrsal. l1o'Jl!'-1cl10 .. d. s111nrl. 2 lwrpt, 2 gJ41tars. lJro•1r, labors, la111bounnt 
lowed by balli i musica lasting until midnight (D' Ales-
sandro, p. 160). On Saturday June 23, 1624, St. John 
Baptist's vigil was celebrated in Francesca street with 
angels whose playing of ílutes and other instruments 
recalled the angels' chorus. After prime, the semblance 
of a clou<l opened from which fe\I other angels, similarly 
singing and playing. The viceroy with his attendants 
delighted in the continually changing music (p. 158) 
Only 59 at his death in Naples, Cerone cou\d not 
escape bcing thrown into contact with such painters 
as José Ribera ("Spagnoletto"), Giovanni Battista 
Caracciolo ("Battistello"), and Massimo Stanzione; 
and with architccts that incluc.led Giulio Cesare Fon-
tana, builder of what became the National Museum. 
Printers of music at Naples ranged from Giovanni 
Giacomo Carlino (1579-1616), Giovanni Battista 
Gargano and Lucrczio Nucci (pair active 1609-
1617), Antonio Pace (1602-1603), and Giovanni 
Battista Sottile (1603-1608), to Constantino Vitale 
(1603-1623).27 Although Milan enrolled members of 
the Tini and Tradate families , along with Filippo 
Lomazzo (active 1600-1630), members of the Co-
lonna and Rolla families, and three other individuals 
as music printers between 1583 and 1627-all of 
whom are profiled in Mariangela Dona's La stampa 
musicale a Milano fino ali' anno 1700 (Florence: Leo 
27 Claudio Sartori, Dizionario deg/1 editori nwsicali itallani 
(Tipografi, incisori, libroi-editori) (Florence: Leo S. Olschki, 
1958), provides these data. 
Philip 11'~ musical pa1ronage rivaled that of any Euro-
pcan monarch. Grandson Philip IV was a composer 
anda keyboardist. Lcss written about, Philip 111 was 
a patron and amateur whose musical abilities signaled 
in Le Passetemps de Jehan Lhermite (Antwcrp, 1890, 
1896), included exccllence as a vihuela player and in 
singing madrigals (C. Pérez Bustamante, Felipe ll/, 
Semblanza de un monarca y perfiles de una privanza 
(Madrid, 1950), pp. 37, 242-243). In 1591 the Caba-
llero de Gracia loaned or gave the 13-year-old prince 
five vihuela~. His gamba teacher was the Venetian 
Mateo Troilo (Luis Robledo, "Vihuelas de arco y vio-
lones en la corte de Felipe 111," Actas del Congreso 
Internacional "España en la Música de Occidente," 
Madrid, 1987, u, 66). 
While ~till a 16-year-old prince, he accepted the 
dedication of Giovan Domenico Montella's madrigals 
published at Naplcs. Married March 21, 1599, to 1hen 
14-year-old Margarita (b Graz, Christmas Day 1584), 
he lived a life of exemplary faithfulness to his wife and 
of devotion to his religious du1ies. Cerone rightly 
callcd him thc world's suprcme "Defender of the 
Faith" (Fidei Defensor). 
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AL S E RE N I S S I l\'1 O 
FI LIPPO D'AVS TRIA 
P R l N C 1 PE [) l S P A G NA • 
• 
LLASEREN!SS.ALTEZ 
ZÁ V., inet1i rtfoctlag .. and({Zadi 
n:znti 'RJ,af!imrato dalla 'R..(a/ bemgni ... 
la d1/f ammo fuo, con ltt maggior hu mil-. 
t,;, :ht mi Ji com1im(, d(dtco lt primitie 
de/11 mie /11tiche, compojle d11 che mi ri-
trouo ne/la~"' e a¡pe//4 d1 :llC!polz' oue indegnamen-
tt flruoltt M A E sr A 'dtlffm111tljl.fuo PADRE 
ptr Muficod1 Liuto. Riw,aleStrmtjl. Signort coTJquel-
¡,, pronltt:.,::.,4,COTJ che(i1Clt degnar d1 riceuer,!oprt uir/1111 
fi dljuoi forui, accitebe, come da fi/1ce nume riceumdo 
10 fPrrito' a fatiche mag¡,tori 1111 accingt1 ; rmdmdo-
mi ficuro, che (ouo ii(11a~torio(o nomt uiueranno c011 la 
uir.:z del mondo • e 01 "º foctndo 4 v. r:A. s ermljl. ri-
UertnZ:.,4,(5 pregan/.ole d11! mio lung4. f5 fal1ctjl. uim 
me inchtno a baciar'e j piedi. 'Di N"fº'' '' 21 ~I q1u: 
gno 1 J;~ 
'D1 /7. 4. S tren'-
Deuotifl. S eruo 
q;ou11n Domtni,or:Monttf/4. 
- ?'! 3 
,.. 
. - ~ 
Hnprim11tur ·. eArdic.Bi11ndraPíc. qm. N111p: ·:-: 
Mag. Cbcrub.Vtron. Auguíl.Tbrol. Arcl:irp. uidit 
1n N'poh 'Nelh Sr~.r~ri~ dello SdghoJ a Por1a 
· Rcg:ilc M. D. LXXXX.V. 
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S. Olschki, 1961)-Naples obviously provided thc 
optimum site among ltalian centers under Spanish 
dominion, for Cerone's behemoth publication. The 
cxhaustive covcrage of Neapolitan music printing 
and printcrs in Angelo Pompilio's Editoria musica/e 
a Napoli e in Italia ne/ cinque-seicento and Keith A. 
Larson and Angelo Pompilio's Cronologiu della edi-
zioni musicali napoletane del cinque-seicento (Mu-
sica e cultura a Napoli da/ XV al XIX seco/o, 79-
139) provides thc illuminating background needcd by 
anyonc qucstioning Cerone's reasons for locating at 
Naplcs. 
During thc five years that El Me/apeo was being 
printed, Gargano and Nucci also printed on commis-
sion from Scipione Riccio an anthology of five-voice 
madrigals (1609), and at the instance of Pictro Paulo 
Riccio, Girolamo Montesardo's I lieti giorni di 
Napoli. Concertini e madrigaletti italiani in aria 
spagnuola, a due, e tre voci con le /ettere de/l'al-
fabeto perla chitarra (1612). The lattcr (copy in the 
University of Glasgow, Euing Music Library) ranks 
as the sote music publication dedicated to Viceroy 
Pedro FernándcL de Castro; Téllez-Girón, duke of 
Osuna, an<l viccroy 1616-1620, accepted the dcdica-
t ion of Giuscppc Palazzotto-Tagliavia's five-voice 
madrigals (Vitalc, 1617). While still heir to the 
throne, thc future Philip III accepted the dedication 
of Giovan Domenico Montella's five-voice madri-
gals (Naples: Nclla Stamparia dello Stiglioa a Porta 
Regale, 1594) but as sovereign only El Melopea. 
In cvery other respect, El Melopea stands out as a 
unique Neapolitan publication-by reason of its 
girth, what must havc been its costliness to produce, 
its Spanish language, and the length of time required 
to print it. 
Thc authority to whom the Naples Consejo Cola-
teral scnt El Melopea for examination and approval 
bcforc publication was Macquc, dignissimo Maes-
tro de lu Capilla Real de Napa/es, Musico y Orga-
nista singular y muy eccelente (El Melopeo, p. 757), 
whose cedula de aprobacion preceded its emergence 
from thc press.28 What kind of contract Cerone 
21 A boy choriMer in 1he imperial chapel at Vienna, Macque 
(b cl550 al Valenciennc~; d Naplcs in Sep1ember 1614) studicd 
wi1h Phihppc de Monic before locatíng in ltaly-fírst at Romc 
whcn about 24 ycar\ of agc, then in about 1585 al Naples where 
in 1594 he becamc organhl in !he viceroyal chapel an<l in 1599 
its maestro di cappe/la. Hi' 1a~te for elaborate canons reveab 
i1self al r. 758 of 1::1 Melopeo with a five-in-one, each succcs-
sivc cnlry commencing a third lowcr than the prcvious. Set to 
wrote with the printers, how they were paid, how 
Cerone markctcd it, at what price, and by what dis-
tributors, rcmain topics for future research. 
V CERONE IN INTERNATIONAL 
ENCYCLOPEDIAS 
F.-J. Fétis, the still most in íluential lexicographer to 
have profiled Cerone with a long article (Biographie 
universelle des musiciens, 11, 237-239) launched the 
crroncous expansion of the "D." prcce<ling Pedro 
Ccrone on thc titlc page to read "Dominique" 
( = Domingo Domenico). Unfortunately, he laced 
his articlc with numerous other misstatcments. 
According to him, Ccronc says "not onc word of 
boleros, tiranas, seguidillas, villancicos, and other 
Spanish pieces. " 29 Quite apart from the anach-
ronism of calling into question boleros ("invented 
by Scbastián Ccreso [Cerezo] cl780," Die Musik 
in Geschichte und Gegenwart [MGG], n, 82) and 
tiranas (<lancc-song type popularized near the close 
of the cightcenth century), Fétis erre<l in claiming 
that Ccrone "said not one word" conccrning vi-
llancicos (to compound his mistake, Fétis gave the 
word its Portugucsc, not Spanish, spelling). Ceronc 
does mention villancicos: witness page 513, where he 
occupie<l himself with principies of text-application 
in madrigals and villancicos. At pages 196-197 he 
anima<lverts at lcngth against villancicos-ubiqui-
tous in Spanish churches, but not as stimulating to 
devotion as a Latin motel. 
1 don't wish to say that the use of villancicos is always 
bad, becau~e all thc churches in Spain receive them, and 
to such a dcgrcc that it seems as if no solemnity is com-
plete without them. But at the same time 1do1101 wish 
to say thal their use is always good. Not only do thcy fail 
10 promote devotion but instcad they distract from it, 
e~pecially those villancicos exhibiting a great variety of 
the De profundis text, Macque's pyrotechnícal ftve-in-one canon 
~peak\ cloqucntly in Cerone's defense against not only Eximeno 
bu1 ª''º Rafael Mitjana y Gordón and 01her like-mindcd detrac-
tor~ who \\OUld rillory Cerone for "pedantry." 
Macquc, who obviously cnjoyed such "Flemish" displays of 
learning ª' fallen Boolo. xxn, having been appoin1ed by the 
Naple\ Con~ejo Colateral to be El Melopeo's censor, Cerone 
can hardly be blamed for flattering Macque's laste. 
29 Biogrophie universel/e [187 5), 11, 239: 
Cerone n·ait pa' dit un 11101 de' boleros, tirunnus. seguediles. vi/'1011-
cicos, et autrc\ piece~ e!>pagnoles. 
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No quiero dezir que el vfo de los Vilancicos fea malo. pues dh recebido de todas 
las Y ~ldias de Efpaí1a: y de tal manera , que pnrece no fe pueda h~z::r aquella cumph· 
dJ folenn1d.id que conu1ene, Ít no los ay. Mn tampoco quiero d~z1r q •.1e fea fiem· 
pre bueno; pues no fo la mente no nos combida a .. euocion, m.&S nos ddltac del la: 
particularmente aquellos V1lancicos que tienen mucha dt"t:rfid.id de lenguajes. Entre 
10s h ah anos acoílumbra~ el citar Canciones con diuerf~d-dc pcrfonajes y vanc:did 
Lo1 'l•1l11nr;. 
'º' c1111fan in· 
.'"º"º,,, 
de lenguajes (a las quaJcs lla~an M afthtrate) en las Muli(a~ 'de tecreacion, hechas en 
trcmpo de Carneflolendas y Bacanerias, para rcyr y holgarfe. Porque el oyr agora vn Ma• '1'"'414 
Porc.ugues y agora vn Byzcatno, quando vn Italiano, y qu;rndo vn Tudt fco; pnmero "v"4 '4ufi '~ cqmpur/111 
vn g1tario y luego vn negro, que dfeto puede hazer femcjante Mufica fino forpr los "' """'Í"' u 
oyen tes { .i.un no quieran ) a reyrfe y i burlarfc? y hazcr de la Y g lefia d~ Dios, vn audi· t."'JJ•'f'"'" c3· 
torio de comedias: y de caía de Orac1on. fala de rccrcac1on? Que todo ello fea verdad. '",. "'ttrmpo 
h3 llanfe perfonas tan indeuous , que ( por modo de habl<ir) uon en Han en l;i Y gldi;a "' Cornau4 I. 
\Da vez el año; y las quale~ (quipJ muchas vezcs pierden Miffo los d!u de prc:~c:ptu, 
folo por pcrt.za, por no fe kuam<&r de Ja cama; y th fabmuio que: ay V1lam.1ccs,no ay 
perfonas mas dcuou~ l'n todo el lugar, ni mas vigilantes , que ellas. Pu,.s "º dcxan 
Y gld"n,Oratono.n1 Humilladero que no andcn;ni les pe fa el leuantarfc a media noche 
por mucho frío que haga, folo para cyrios. Q.:ando algun afficionado ii. ellos «ll.11fidfe 
defcnderfc d1ziendo, que/a S. Madrt Tgltj1'' >.01 (Omh1da regozya!fe tn las ji'ejlas 
printtpalu, y no quitr't qut t/hmos trijlesji nn ale¡;rn, (anta,, do: H ttc di es q11um fe· 
át Domi11us, txultrmru, & l.ttemur in ea. Yo ta1rb1en digo y dirc fiempre, que es 
bien y muy conuenientc, que todo Chriíl1ano folennize las ficlt.is con mucha elcgna 
y mucho rcgoz1jo mas adu1erto que eílc rel?ozijo ha de fer de otra manera; cnnu1cn 
a íiutr, honello, dr.uoto y efpirirual. Que fi atcntamcn~c confideramos, hallaremos 
ciue habl.mdo Ja Efcritura de los Silntos y de fu1 vinuofos e1crcicios, d1ze : Laudemr11 
'Vtroi glori<?.fos, rtq11irentes modos m11ficoJ: que es allbamos, las perfonas g!ot iofas que 
nn bufcando lo• modos muficos; entendiendo pero de la Mufica efp1n11ul y no de la 
anizada. Parece fer irnpoffible que la Mufica pueda iener cumplidamente las dichas 
Dtftr{íJ dt 101 
11j/iflOri11io1 J 
/01 "1IJci1 O/. 
Qut t11l f;.s 
dt /rr ti rt¡•· 
xi¡o • 
ttee panes, fieodo la letra en romance• y m:nos fiendo compudla con tanta diu,.rfi -
dad de lcnguagts.Por ·donde vemos que en la Y glefia V .uicana y Capilla Pontifk1.a,no C•r111º f ont: 
fe cantan palabras !ulgarcs, fi no latinas : lo mcímo d:go fe guarda en todas Ja, demas 
Ygldias: en las qu~I~ (quando mucho) fe canta vn motete proprio, el día de la 6c:Ra Ltu mmttt 
dd Santo Patroo y Protelbr de la.Ciudad, pero en latin: ficndo fu Mufica modeíla, an1oiod1w 
oraut y deuou: ·Y las nalabras a•H nbadas dtan del Ordinario. El que ora con algun4s b•n "' /rr 
Z'> r r 4pr .. b11Jo1 • 11 Onu.:ioncs latinas aprobadas por la Y glefia, aunque no las entienda ,' tenga pN auifo 1~ qut,, r"'" . 
de encaminar fu detfco a la intcocion de Ja Y glcfia: que el Efpiritu Santo fupk I;¿ inUl· bra del Urdl· 
.ligcocia con la deuocion que nos da. Y cílo vemos por la experiencia, que al~uoos fin ""''q· 
Jttru, y fin entender las Oractoncs que d11:en, oran con mayor fcruor y fe allegan mas 
a Dios, que los lcuados. Origenes, para c:onfoJac1on de los que cantan y kcu los fal. P11bs°'J. Rom. 
mos y no Jos entienden 1 pone Tno excmplo de grande vu11dad,.. Sabeys,dizc,qru talts car • 
fon Jos hombres qut para amor de Dios c~ntan y no lo entttndtn;.fon eomo los t¡ur lirnt• .A fq1 .ur rt· 
dintf'OS d toro 1Jprobaáos por buenoJ, per9 t/Jos no conoan d valor Si el que affi tuu1ctfc: .u11 (,f"''tJ 
Jos dinero' aprobados, aunque no fupietfe que vale: cadauno, y lc.s d1díe a vn fieruo ,,., 1·"'1141• 1 
{j r. · J ll n: 1 l fi h ~o ' "'1"'"'" fiel, paraquc en u 1c:ru1e10 os ganaue por o que va en, con gran r.ut<• y prouec o 1111, ,, 
daría los dineros el tal Señor. Dcíla manera el que ora con las Oraciones aprc badu 
de JQ Yglc{Ja, fino las e•ticnde,q"c otra cofa es fino poncrbs en las manos del An~cl ..AngrlC"/I•· 
Cuftod10, que nos lcd.ió nueílro Señor, panque en cfio, y en otras ~o fas nos firuictf'.:? ' 'º· 
El Angel que fa be el nlor de las Oucion'5, las prcfcnca delante el diuino acararn1c:11-
to, paraquc por e.Un nos fea dada la ~euoc!on, el mcrecimiento,~as virtudes , la gra • 
cia y perfcucranc:ia hdla la final gloria. Bien fe que eílo que efcnuo no es Jcydo d(_J 
buena gana da los ya del todo affic1onados i Jos ~1lancicos, por fer contrario a lo que 
ellos c:on dcrn¡fi.1do plazer gullan de cantar, y de oyr cantar. 
El Melopeo, pp. 196 197 
15 
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languages. ltalians are accustomed to singing songs 
involving a diversity of persons and languages (these they 
call mascherate) asan incitement to mirth and enjoyment 
on such occasions as carnival and at wine-bibbing times. 
Becausc hearing now a Portuguese, now a Basque, nO\\ 
an Italian, now a German, first a Gypsy then a Black-
what effect <loes such music have except to force hearers 
(even against their will) to laugh and joke, ali this tom-
foolcry turning thc House of God into an auditorium for 
plays? To prove that ali of what 1 say is true: you will 
find pcrson~ so lacking in dcvotion, as not to cntcr a 
church (figurativcly speaking) once ayear, and who per-
haps cvcn many times miss Mass on days of obligation 
solely for thcir lazincss, and unwillingness to get out of 
bcd, who whcn thcy lcarn that thcre are villancicos, be-
comc the most devout in the land, and the most obser-
vant. Not a church, oratory, or chapel exists to which 
they will not rush, evcn if thcy must arise at rnidnight in 
thc worst cold, simply to hear them. Sorne addicts will 
dcfcnd thcm, saying that Mother Church wishes us to 
rcjoicc at her grcatcst fcstivals, and does not wish us to 
besad, but rather glad, saying: "This is the day that the 
Lord hath made; let us exult and be glad in it. " 3º 
Instead oí villancicos, he cites Latin as the only 
language in which any singing occurs in the papal 
chapel. He concludes with the example oí Philip 11, 
who (according to him) in 1596 forbade any íurther 
singing of villancicos in the Spanish royal chapel. 31 
Apart from villancicos, Ceronc extensively dis-
cusses cha01onetas (p. 693). In Book XII, chapter 19, 
he counsels singing thcm from memory, confining 
1ºEI Melopeo, pp. 196- 197. 
11 The import of Philip 's decree dated J une 11, 1596, read 
thus {according toan 18th-century compiler): 
Mando que en mi Real Capilla no \C canten villancicos, ni cosa alguna 
de romance, sino todo en lalin como lo tiene dispuesto la Iglesia. Yo 
el Rey. A García de Loay\a, mi capellán mayor. 
But see Jaime Moll, "Los villancicos cantados en la Capilla 
Real a fines del siglo XVI y principios del s iglo XVII," Anua-
rio Musical, xxv (1970 (1971)), 82. Relying on receipts paid 
Royal Chapel copyists, Moll documems 38 villancicos copied 
(and pre~umably sung) in 1594, 24 in 1596, 15 in 1597. In 1605 
Claudio de la Sablonara copied 16, ali composed by Mateo 
Romero, and in addition two twelve-voice Latin motets by him. 
Two of the villancicos included scparate pans for instrumen-
talists (menestriles), two wcre qualified as ensaladas, five villan-
cicos called for 7 voices, four for 8 voices, two for 9, two for 
6, one for 12. 
Had he belonged to the Spanish Royal Chapel, Ceronc would 
have sung villancicos by Philippc Rogier, Romero, Alonso Lobo 
(in 1594), Adrián Cappi (1597), Turlur, Jean de Namur, and 
Philippc du Ooys (1597). 
them to three voices (two high, one bass), eschew-
ing counterpoint (ímitation at the outset, only), 
cultivating homophony, and staying away from tied 
dissonances demanding resolution. 
A dance ignorcd by Fétis but indced current when 
Cerone cntcred Spain in 1592 was the sarabandc 
(zarabanda). In El celoso extremeño, Cervantes 
classed the endemoniado son de la zarabando as still 
new in Spain around 1600. Cerone alludes to thc 
rarabanda= sarabande at page 65. He there protests 
against ali those guitar strummcrs who know how to 
play and sing nothing bettcr then Guardame las 
vacas and thc rarabanda, but at the samc time precn 
1hemselvcs on being musicians. 32 
But Fétis by no mcans contented himself with hav-
ing rebuked Cerone for omitting the discussion of 
dances not even invented until the late eighteenth 
ccntury, mcanwhile overlooking Cerone's lcngthy 
discussions oí villancicos, chanzonetas, and his allu-
sions to vacas and rarabanda. He next indicts Ce-
rone for supposedly knowing the music oí only three 
Spaniards-Morales, Guerrero, and Victoria. 33 It is 
indeed true that Cerone knew Morales best, cspe-
cially the Magnifícats. At page 756 he flatly decrees 
that no other Spaniard within his ken surpassed 
Morales . 34 To buttress this evaluation, Cerone at 
page 144 also quotes Diego O rtiz's eulogy likcning 
Morales to Thucydides. 35 But the list of authorities 
i2 El Melopeo, p. 65: 
Quien duda que oy día lo' que no saben cantar mas que 'nas tonada\ 
en la quitara dl-.tcmplada, y iodo' lo' que no saben tañer olra co5a ma5 
que la\ vaca\ y la 1;arabanda, quieren ser llama<los Musicos? Y es por-
que lo' vanaglorio\O\ por tañer C\tas y otras semejantes niñerias, y por 
cantar mil ,uciedade\ y lorpccm. piensan cantar y tañer co!.lls mus1cale,. 
11 Biographie universelle, 11, 239: 
Enfin, <lans le nombre con\idérable de compositeurs italiens, frani;ais 
el ílamands, donl il a indiqué les noms, ou qui lui ont fourni des exem-
ples, on ne 1rouve que 1rois Espagnols, Chrislophe Morales. Frani;ois 
Guerrero et Thomas de Vinoria. 
14 E,/ Melopeo, p. 756: 
el vuestro famoso Moralel., a cuyas obras (por lo que son) no se yo qual 
obra de Compositor l:.spañol compuesta, se deue preferir. 
H El Melopeo, p. 144: 
Confies~o que Die1.10 Ortiz fue el vno de los mejores Compositores de 
su tiempo, y que lraba¡o quanto fue possible para imitar a Morales, de 
cuyas obras toda España tiene grande opinion; mas sobre todo esto 
afirmo que quec..16 lan airas del, que se puede dezir por el aquello que 
Pindaro detia por Thimeo el Historico; que queriendo seguir al gran 
Thucididcs, era como hombre que yendo a pie con sus vagorosos passos, 
pre,umia seguir el velocbsimo curso del ligero carro de Lydia: y assi 
vsando del proucrbio digo: luxt11 lydium currum cucurrit. 
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at pages 335-336 of El Melopeo includes another 
twenty-two peninsular theorists and practitioners-
somc of whom he quotes extensively: Juan Bermudo 
via Tapia36 and Tomás de Santa Maria, 37 for in-
stance. Francisco de Salinas gave Cerone his first 
music example on page 319 and t he preceding para-
graph. 38 
Although probably more familiar with the repu-
tation than che writings of Guillermo de Podio = 
Despuig (cited at pp. 281, 283, 285) and similarly 
with Gonzalo Martínez de Bizcargui (whom he var-
iously cites as Biyzcarguy, Gon~alo Martinez, and 
as Vizcargui at pp. 281, 335-336), he did know at 
first hand Pedro de Loyola Guevara (p. 281). At 
page 725 he casts retrospeccive glances at Tristano 
de Silva, Dom Affonso V's chapelmaster from Tara-
zona, and at thc controversial Bartolomé Ramos de 
Pareja, identificd in che right margin as Españolo. 
At page 90 he praises the Cordovan Don Fernando 
de Ja5 Infantas (l 543-cl610) not for his nennia hon-
oring Charles V nor his motel celebrating the naval 
victory of Lepanto but rather for the contrapuntal 
36 At 11age ~ 14 Cerone copies folio 52' of t he Vergel de mu-
sica (Burgo de Osma: Diego FernándeL de Córdova, 1570), 
"hich in turn Martín de Tapia cribbed from Juan Bermudo 
(Dec/aracwn de instrumentos musicales, 1555, fol. 17'). The 
borrowing from Bcrmudo, vía his plagiaris1 Tapia, continucs 
imo Cerone's chapter 19 of book 5 (pp. 419-421 of El Afelo-
peo =chapter 7 [fols. 19-21) of Tapia-chapter 6 (fols. 5'-6) 
of Bermudo.) 
At the close of paragraph 2 on page 421, Cerone refers 1he 
reader to Zarlino's Sopp/lmenti musicali ( 1588), charter 13 of 
book 8, for a discussion of the three types of accem-gram-
matical, rhetorical, and musical. 
1
' Beginning al page 551, line 19, '' ith "para glosar bien 'na 
obra," Cerone borrows from Tomás de Santa Maria's Arte de 
tañer fantasia (Valladolid: Francisco Fernández de Córdova, 
1565), parte primera, page 58, la~t paragrarh: "Para bu: glo-
sar 'na obra .... " 
11 El Melopea, p. 319, enlarg~ on De musica librt septem (Salamanca: 
Ma1h1as Gastius, 1577), p. 56: 
Pos1rcmo lodocus Praten\1\, imer Symphone1as sui temporis facile prin-
cep;, D1atessaron vsus est in principio cantilenae cluarum ~ocum, ca in 
Missa, quam super L'homme armé ~exti toni copO\Uit, in ea parte, quac 
incipil Rcsurrexi1; quod non v1ique fecissel, >i di~sonantiam e\se 
iudica~~t 
However, Salinas did not provide the mus1c example. In his 
prefatory Errata liM, Cero ne corrects the placement of the ílacs 
in the '>ignature, each of "hich should be a step higher. Albert 
Smijers edited the Missa L 'Hnmme armé sext1 toni in Werken 
van Josquin des Prés, vol. 14 (Leipzig: Fr. Ki'>tner & F. W. Sie-
gel, 1931). 
wizardry vaunted in lnfantas's Plura modulationum 
genera quae vulgo contrapuncta appellantur super 
excelso Gregoriano cantu (Venice: Girolamo Scotto, 
1579).19 
Among court organists active <luring his sojourn 
at Madrid, he namcs both Ilcrnardo Clavijo del 
Castillo40 and the now forgotten Antonio Ratia (El 
Melopeo, p. 2). Alonso Lobo, native of Osuna, also 
wins mcntion as early as page 2, but not Duarte 
Lobo-perhaps becausc Cerone visited Lisbon (p. 
6-0 a year or two prior to the latter's appointment 
to Lisbon Cathedral. He does mention at page 232 
a Portuguese panegyrist of Tapia, Simao de Acuña 
de Ribeira. At pagc 284 he brackets Vicente Lusi-
tano, 41 the supreme Portuguese theorist of the six-
tcenth century, with Marchettus of Padua and Pietro 
Aaron, all thrce of whom classificd the sung scmi-
tone as comprised of four, rathcr than five, commas. 
Apart from falsely claiming that Ccrone cited 
only three Spaniards, 42 Fétis also indictcd Cerone 
for omitting any discussion of Mozarabic chant, 
H Concerning Infanta\'\ Plrira 111od11lotior111111, \Ce Rafael 
l\litjana y Gordón, Don Fernando de lo Infantas Teólogo y 
,\,f11S1co (Madrid: Sucesore~ de Hernando, 1918). pp. 81- 91. 
•° Concerning Bernardo Clavija del Castillo, ~ee Robert 
Stevenson, La m11s1ca en las catedrales españolas del Siglo de 
Oro (MadriJ: Alianza, 1993), 3~6-349. His Motec:tu ad canen-
dum cum quauuor, quinque, sex, cf. octo i•ocibus, q11a111 cum 
mstrumentis composito (Rome: Ales~andr.) Gardano, 1588) 
contains 17 mot.:ts-five a 4, six a 5, five" 6, and one a 8, the 
latter. Super j/11111ino Bobylonis, having been publishcd in Mapa 
Mundi's Spanhh Church Mu~ic series, no. 29A ( 1979), ediced 
by Bruno Turner. He recon,tructed a tenor part mi1,~ing from 
che \et of whal shou!d havc been six partbook~ ac Valladolid 
Cathedral. A~ Turner remarked, RISM (Repertoire mtema-
tional des sources musicales), n ( 1972), C264 I, incorrectly called 
che Valladolid sel of partbooks complete. 
"Celebrated in 1e-..1booi.., for having vanquished Vicentino 
in a debate at Romc June 4, 1551, on che genera, Lu~itano 
e11:cclled as a thcorisc-boch in his publil.:ation~ at Rome and 
Venice, and in a manuscript treatise at che Paris Bibliothi:Que 
nationale (esp. 219) pub!i~hed in 1913 by Henri Collct \\ith thc 
1itle Un trotado de Canto ele Organo (Siglo XVI). Sce Roben 
Stevcnson, "Vicente Lu~itano. Ne\\ Lighl on his career," Jour-
nal of the American Musicolngical Society, xv/I (Spring, 1962), 
72-77; and "The First Blaci.. Publi\hcd Composer," lnter-
A merican Music Review, vil (Fall, 1982) 79-103. 
42 To disprove Féti~\ chargc that Cerone knew only lhree 
Spaniards, hi~ having quoted from thc nonmusical publicacion\ 
of Pedro Mexia (Seville, 1540 {El Me/opeo, p. 233)) and Mar-
cín f·ernándct de Figueroa (Salamanca, 1512 [El i\4elopeo, p. 
1107]) should al\o be acknowledged. 
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"widely sung in his time, especially in Andalusia. " 43 
Fétis could not havc shot wider of the mark. After 
the elevcnth ccntury Mozarabic chant survived in 
only a fcw isolatcd parishes at Toledo. Cardinal 
Ximéncz de Cisneros's antiquarian attempt at reviv-
ing and pcrpetuating it in a privileged chapel in 
Toledo Cathedral attracted the attention of no 
native-born Spanish Renaissance theorist.44 
Having erred so flagrant ly in essentials, Fétis 
hypothesiLed that Ccronc misappropriated an 
unpublishcd Latin Melopeo or Musico perfetto by 
Ccronc's acknowlcdgcd hcro, Gioseffo Zarlino45 
41 Biographie universefle, 11, 239: 
11 n'c;t Pª' moin' 'ingulicr qu'1l a1t gardé un silcnce absolu sur le chant 
mo1a1abi4uc, dont le-. forme\ wnt si remarquablcs, et qui était en U\::tge 
de 'ºn tcrnp\ d.ui, hcaucoup d'égli,es de l'Espagnc, particuliercmcnt de 
l'Andalot1'1e. 
•• lnformation that could not ha'e been known to Ceronc and 
that correct~ Féti'>''> egregiou~ error~ includes the following data: 
Taling ad\'antage of interna! >trifc bctween the :\loslem rulcr Alcadir 
and an intruder. Alfon\o VI ( 1040 1109), King of León and Castile, 
cntcred rctakcn Toledo Ma) 25. 1085, with promises of clemency to 
ali faction,. Ho"'e'cr, the :\Jozarab Count Sisnando Davide1 whom 
Alfomo VI plau:d m charge of Toledo could not prc,·cnt Alfonso VI·, 
hcnch quccn Comtanza and 1-rench Ilernardo. brought from thc 
mona,tery at Sahagún to bccomc archbishop of Toledo !085-1124, from 
turning thc mc¡quita bad to a Christian cathedral. and establishment 
of thc Roman rite in place of thc Monrabic. Of thc six parish churches 
at Toledo allowcd to continue using the Mo1arabic rite, thc elJest "ª' 
Santas Ju\t3 )' Rurina, the next ""ª'Sama Eulalia dating from 559, thc 
youngcst wa\ San Scbastián dating from perhaps 601. 
Once clected archtmhop of Toledo in 1495, hancisco Ximénez de Ci\-
ncro' ( 1436-1S17) took an immcdiatc intcre5t arnong such other projcct~ 
a1 the Complutens1an Polyglot Biblc, in cncouraging the publication of 
a Mo1arabic mi\.,al in 1500 and of a MoLarabic brcviary in 1502. l·rom 
a mu,ical \'antagc point. thc Mi.Hule 1111xtw11 secundii regulam beu11 
/lidvri d1ctr1111 Mozorobes (469 folios, plu\ 8 at beginning and 3 at cnd, 
32 linc\ to thc folio) de1er~e., recognition grantcd it in Spanish Mime 
m tite Age of Columbus (The Hague, 1%0), pp. 116-119. Aidmg Toledo 
Canon Alfon\o Ortil in compihng the missal werc the parish pricsts of 
Santa' Ju\ta and Rufina. Santa Eulalia, and San Lucas. Brother of 
Franci"o Orti1, who in addition to bemg a Toledo canon Y.as a papal 
legate, Alfon\o Ortu attracted the altention of Cisneros's delegate, 
Amomo García de Villalpando, whose remarb concerning him occupy 
pagc\ 296 297 in Jo\é García Oro's Cisneros y la reforma del clero 
español en tiempo de los Reyes Ca10/icos (Madrid: ConseJO Superior 
Je ln\cMigacione\ Cientifll:as, lnmtuto Jerónimo Zurita, 1971 ). 
Aftcr pushing pubhcation of the Momrabic m1ssal and bre\iary, Ci\· 
nero' next endowed a chapel Y.ithm Toledo CatheJral where thirteen 
chaplains headcd by a digmtary were assigned to celebrate a Mozarabic 
ma~' and office c~ery day, Y.ith assistance of a beneficed choir. 
41 F. Alberto Gallo, in hi\ introduc1ion to the previously men-
tioncd anaMatic reproduction of El Melopea, page xvi, absolvcs 
Ceronc completely from íétis's imputation that Cerone stole 
Zarlino's Libri De Re M11s1co, fallí in ling11a latina. 
While Cerone wa<, in Srain writing El Meloveo, Zarlino's manuscript 
(Sopplimenri musicali [ 1588), p. 330). In the intro-
duction to thc facsimile reprint of El Melopea pul 
out in 1969 by Forni Editore at Bologna, F. Alberto 
Gallo provcd that the Venricinque Libri De Re Mu-
sico, faui in lingua Latino; con que/lo ch 'io nomino 
Melopeo, ó Musico Perfello alluded to by Zarlino 
in his Sopplimenti musicali could not have been 
plagiarizcd by Cerone, because Zarlino's unpub-
lishcd manuscript remained ali the time that Cerone 
was in Spain awaiting publication by Giovanni 
Maria Artusi. Documenting this assertion that com-
p\etely absolvcs Cerone of Fétis's invidious hypothe-
sis, Gallo citcd the 1603 testimony of Zarlino's pupil 
and most dcvoted defender, Artusi. In Gallo's words 
(and with his footnotc numbers): 
La citazlone di Zarlino con il riferim~nto non solo alle tre opere 
stampate, ma anche al lavoro che il teorico veneziano stava preparan-
do, ma non fece in tempo a pubblicare (56). merita qualche conside· 
razione particolare, dato che sul Cerone pesa il sospetlo di aver realiz· 
zato il Melopea utilizzando appunto il materiale lasciato ined1to dallo 
Zarlino (57). 
lnnanzitutlo va osservato che, durante il periodo in cui il Cerone 
scriveva in Spagna il Melopea, il manoscritto zarliniano De re musica 
si trovava in lralia in possesso di Giovan'li Maria Artusi, il quale stava 
ordinandolo con t'intenzione di darlo alle stampe (58)'. 
The damagc done Cerone's reputation by Fétis's 
now eomplctely demolished hypothesis continued 
rampant in Lavignac's Encyclopédie article [ 1920) in 
which Rafael Mitjana y Gordón calls El Melopeo 
"Zarlino's stolen property," but in the next section 
of thc samc article suddenly hits on a native-born 
thcorist whom he can vehemently approve: Fray 
Pedro de Urueña, who "in 1620 invented a system 
of solmization through the entire octave." Urueña's 
De R¡• Afll.11cu rc111ainetl 111 ltaly, in Giovanni ~!aria Artu~i's hands, 
whilc Artu\i "ª' readying it for pubhcation. 
Gallo\ authority: the Seconda parte dell'Art11si overo del/e 
imperfe11ioni del/u moderna mus1ca (Venice, 1603), "A gl'amici 
lettori." pp. 24, 53. Féti~·~ baseless charge of plagiarism de-
servcs all thc more ccn~ure when Cerone's constant praise of 
Zarlino i~ remembered. For Cerone, Zarlino was the supreme 
theorist. At page 935 he typically writes: 
Y esta orden propone y mete en consideracion el R. Señor Zarlino, 
hombre muy e<.rcrimentado en la Musica, y no tiene ninguno en ella que 
emendar, ni que dczir: porque a la doctrina que'ª al niuel de ju)1io 
tlc 'n c'pcrto, no tiene licencia de echarle el plomo. el juyzio de' n ~im· 
ple Pratico, )' meno' \ienJo nueuo en la profession. 
El fundamento de la doctrina contenida en este xvi. lib., es el 
\obredicho eminente Mu~ico: aquel de quien muchos se pueden admirar, 
y poco~ le pueden imitar. Por cau~a de que los Maestros modernos le 
dieron el primer lugar entre los eseriptores de Musica: )' no sin causa, 
porque en ella"° tan ~cientifico, y de tanta eloquencia y gracia, que a 
mi me falta para declararla. 
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seventh syllable, bi [or ni], joined Guido's ut re mi 
fa sol la to make a "new system" that before 1656 
had already atrracted followers "so far afield as 
Bohemia and Austria," Mitjana assurcs us. Aftcr 
this and more praisc of Urueña's invention, it curns 
out that Urueña [Ureña] \\as no innovator what-
soever in 1620-the year assigned his unpublishcd 
treatise by fellow Cistercian Juan Caramuel de Lob-
kowitz (Madrid 1606; Milan 1682) in Caramuel's 
Arte nue\'O de musica ... restituida a su primera 
perfeccion anno 1620 por Fr. Pedro de Ureiia 
(Rome, 1669). lnstead, it \\as in reality Cerone who 
\\as the first writer in Spanish co advocate solfaing 
through scven syllables-with bi as thc scventh 
solmization syllable (E/ Melopea, p. 514).4 6 
In boch the Diccionario de la música 'Labor 
( 1954), 1, 501, and Die ,\4usik in Geschichte und 
Gegenwart, 11(l952), 969- 973, Cerone emerges with 
thc ficticio~ first namc fabricated by Fétis. In both, 
the author bewails Cerone for having denominated 
only Juan de Borja, thc Dowager Empress ~1aría's 
majordomo, as sponsor of a musical academy at 
l\ladrid (El Melopeu, p. 151 ). Anglés, the author of 
both articles, does mention Cerone's having equated 
the Spanish tiento with che ltalian ricercar (El 
Melopea, p. 691), but however wichout crediting 
Ccrone with having madc such pertinent observa-
tions as the5e: 
(1) Two types are permis~ible, polythema1ic or mono-
thcmatic; (2) but in either type breves and semibre\e'> 
should be broken into repeated note-. and the piece 
-.hould be playablc at the keyboard; (3) cadenccs '>hould 
befit thc chosen mode (al pp. 880-907 he analyze!> and 
exemplific'> che twelve tones= modes, thc numbering ris-
ing from D to A, then C and their plagals; but at pp. 
932-935 he counter~ by acccpting Zarlino's different 
numbering schemc); (4) only if both voices en1cr \\Íth 
contrasting subjects Jacer exploitcd in thc body of thc 
tiento may i1 begin \\ich a duct (the voicc~ of which mu\t 
be kept far apart at the out<,ct); (S) a solo voice initium 
i~ the rule, nota duet-wilh ~ix semibre\CS a~ the maxi-
mum \\ait beforc the -.ccond voicc enters imitativcly (p. 
674). 47 
'
6 Lib. V 1, cap. lx: De 1'ntl nueua manera de solfear, adonde 
no ay nece!údad de ha::.er Mutanra. In hi~ E:rrata li\t, Cerone 
corrects the clef for the Exemplo por bmol to Con thc middle 
line. 
0 At page 90 Ccronc li~ted the ltalian ricercar ma\ter\ Andrca 
Gabrieli, Claudio Merulo, Lunasco Lu11a~chi-thc latter ap· 
No less superficial than thc articles in Labor and 
AJGG is Francesca Angelini's one-column Ccrone 
articlc (again with the false first name, Domenico) 
in che Dizionario enciclopedico universale della mu-
sica e dei musicisti. Le Biografíe, 11 ( 1985), 176, the 
sole bcnefit being thc author's assurance that "recent 
investigation" disproves Fétis's canard, that Ccrone 
plagiarizcd a lost Zarlino Latín opus. 
VI CERONE'S RESONANCE IN 
PHILHARMONIC LITERATURE BEFORE 1800 
Only a year aftcr El Melopea appeared at Naples, 
André-. de Monscrratc published at Valencia an Arte 
Breve, y Compendiosa de lus dijicvltades qve se ofre-
cen en la mvsica practica del canto llano in which at 
pagc 15 thc Catalonian author listcd "Don Pedro 
Cerone de Bergamo" as an ultimate authority. lf 
chis defcrcnce was shown him in 1614, not surpris-
ingly hil> reputation increased rapidly f urthcr away 
than Valencia. A copy that cmigrated to Mcxico 
provided the nativc-born Francisco López Capillas, 
chapclmaster of Mcxico City Cathedral 1654- 1674, 
with the data exccrptcd in che six paragraphs of his 
Declaracion de la Missa that prefaces Mcxico City 
Cathedral Choirbook v11. Appealing to the cxample 
given in Ef Melopeo, page~ 974-975 to illustratc 
time-values of notes under <J); and <J) men!.uration 
signs, López Capilla!> cites che O-,anna and Agnuc; of 
Lupus Hcllinck's Missa peccata mea, PeJro l\tan-
chicourt's motet Hic est panis, the Osanna of Mora-
les's Missa L 'Homme armé a 5, Palestrina'!i Gaude, 
quia meruisti (part 2 of Palestrina's Gaude Barbara, 
a 5 ( 1572], (measures 90-93 in the alcus pan)), and 
a motel crcdited to Richafort, Beati omnes. 
Sor Juana lné<i de la Crut (1648/ 51-1695) anno-
tatcd her cop~ of El Melopeo, signing it on pagc 285, 
su discípula. 48 In ter-American .\.fusic Re,•iew, xv / 1 
(Winter- Spring 1996), 11-13, contains an a1o.!.c1>~mcnt 
of her indebtcdne!>s, togethcr with a fac~imilc of Ce-
parently hi\ favorite (p. 1066). Both Luy~ Vcnl>ga~ de Hene-
''rº'ª and Antonio de Cabt:1ón e'caped hi~ li~I\, not to mcn!ion 
carlier ma~!Cr'> of thc ~1huda tiento beginning 11 ith Luy' de 
Milan. 
HFac'1mile of thi<. opcning wa' fiN publi\hed in Ermilo 
Abreu Góme1, Sor Juana Inés de la Cm~. Bibliogrujw y H1hlio-
1eca (México: Monografía' bibliográfica' Mexicana\ Número 
29, 1934), pp. 447 441!. Sce also p. 341, note 8. 
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rone's pagcs annotated by her. 49 According to one 
oft-repeated legen<l, ali but thirteen copies destined 
for Cartagena, South American port of entry, were 
lost at sea. so 
At Cartagena (Colombia) the Spanish-born Juan Pérez 
Materano anticipatcd Ccrone with a music treatise 
liccnsed for printing December 19, 1559, at Valladolid.s 1 
Cerone would obviously have made an especially 
welcomc South American entry through such a port 
city. That not ali copies intended for South America 
di<l actually founder at sea can be inferred from 
Pedro José Bcrmú<lez de la Torre's admiring allu-
sion to Cerone in Triunfos del Santo Oficio Peruano 
(Lima: Imprenta Real, 1737), folio 53. 
1 n Portugal, the most meticulous seventeenth-
century readcr of El Melopea was Joao Alvares 
Frouvo (l(i()8- 1682), royal librarían. In his Discvrsos 
49 Her volume, encountered by Mexico City bookseller De-
metrio García in 1930 (Logether with her au1ographed copy of 
Octavio della Mirandola's anthology of La1in poels published 
al Lyons in 1590), survived in 1988 al the Biblioteca del Con-
gre~o in Mexicú City. 
10 Jacques.Ch. Brunet, Manuel du libraire. Supp/ément. 
Tome Deuxieme N-Z (Paris: Firmin-Dido1 et Cie., 1880), col. 
998: 
L'éd11ion, parait-il, perit presque enriere sur un batiment que se rendait 
il Carthagenc; il n'cn re>1c que treiz.e exempl. a Naples, qui furent donnés 
aux bibl. publiques; c'c>t M. Fétis qui parle .... 
Thc copy reproduced in the Forni 1969 reprint (see note 15 
above) was sent Padre Martini from Lisbon by Gaetano M. 
Schiassi (1698- 1754) in 1752. For the entire his1ory of Martini 's 
attcmpts at purchru.ing a copy of El Melopeo, see Arme Schnoe-
belen, Padre Marti11i's Collection of lelters in the Civico Museo 
Bibliografico Musica/e in Bologna (New York: PenJragon 
Press, 1979). On August 28, 1736, Schiassi reponed from Lis-
bon hi~ having written to Madrid, asking where a copy might 
be found (lener 4989). On Seplember 14, 1744, he was still 
searching everywhere (letter 4990). 
In a lcucr from N1colo F·ab1 dated at Naplcs January 27, 1744, Martini 
learns that a copy thcrc in pri\atc hands can be bought for 100 Ncapoli· 
tan ducat'> (lcucr 1927). This pricc being beyond Manini's means, he 
await\ bettcr ne"., from ~orne othcr Ncapoliran friend. 
On May 6, 1751, Schiassi regrets 1ha1 ali his continuing efforts 
havc ~till mel wilh no ~uccess (le11er 4997). At last on August 
6, 1752 (lcll<..'T 5003) he ha\ found a copy, and on August 14, 
1752, ~ends it. 
RISM, Bvi' (Écrits imprimés concernant tu musíque, 1 (1971)), 
p. 216, lists 44 cxtanl copie~ of /:.'/ Melopeo (Mexico City 
omi11ed). 
11 Juan FrieJe, "El primer libro colombiano," Banco de la 
República. Biblioteca Luis-Angel Arango. Boleti11 Culfllral y 
Bibli<>gráfico, iv/12 (Dccember, 1961), p. 1182. 
sobre a perfei~am do Diathesaron, & louvores do 
numero quaternario (Lisbon: Antonio Crasbeeck de 
Mello, 1662), pages 67- 68, he rightly reprehended 
Cerone for miscalling Josquin's Latin name at tbe 
bottom of page 319, for trying to make a five-voice 
example, and for failing to consult the editio prín-
ceps of Josquin's Missa Fortuna desperata. 
The names of subsequent seventeenth- and eigh-
teenth-century peninsular authorities who united in 
referencing Ccrone that can be picked up by consult-
ing the indexes of the Pedrell Catalech de lo Biblio-
teca Musical de lo Diputació de Barcelona or the 
Anglés-Subirá Catálogo Musical de la Biblioteca 
Nacional de Madrid nced not be rehearsed here. But 
f or one cxample misscc.l by both Pedrell and Anglés, 
Jorge de Guzmán's Cvriosidades de Canto//ano 
sacadas de las obras del Reverendo Don Pedro Ce-
rone de Bergamo (Madrid: Imprenta de Música, 
1709) extols him in paragraphs shown in facsímile on 
the next page-and-a half. To summarize Guzmán's 
panegyric: 
Everything from Cerone 1 have personally verified in the 
Antiphonaries and P salters that he cites. Fortunately 
Cádiz Cathedral, where I serve, owns ali the liturgical 
books quoted by him. In every instance, 1 have found his 
citatiom accuratc and complete. This is thc rcason that 
I estccm him above ali other theorists. 1 only regret that 
1 cannot reprint everything that he published on plain-
song, becaw.e what he writes is so clear and cogent. ... 
Among his obscrvations that have pleased me most, and 
that other authors whom 1 have consulted fail to dupli-
cate, are ( 1) his rules for distinguishing tones (2) his num-
bering of the notes in plainchant (3) his treatmcnt of 
tritones (4) his cxarnples of irregular tones (5) his tabula-
tion of the possible cadences in ali tones, and his distinc-
tion betwcen principal, secondary, mixed, and accidental 
cadenccs. 
From thc entire repertory of Spanish language 
treatises, both Sir John Hawkins and his rival 
Charles Burney selecte<l only El Melopea as a text 
sufficiently important for analysis in their monu-
mental histories. In J. N. Forkel's Allgemeine 
Litteratur der Musik (Leipzig, 1792) J. S. Bach 's 
advocate went to the trouble of listing ali Cerone's 
chapter hea<lings. In Spain itself, Tomás de Yriarte 
= 1 riarte ( 17 50-1790) but echoed current interna-
t ional opinion when, in his often re-edited and trans-
lated five-canto La Música, he also limite<l the seven 
pillars of theoretical wisdom to Zarlino, Salinas, 
Cerone, Kircher, Tartini, Rameau, and Martini-
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AL QYE LEYERE. 
A Migo Lcétor , ay cri dla Sanra Iglelia 
..... ~ Cathcdral de Cadi2. coflmnbre .. , de 
que el que es Sochantre Ptincipal en ella en-
foñe el Cancollano ~ los Niños ' Colegiales 
. de! Colt'gio Seminario del Señor San Barto-
lo,_me Apoíl:ol; y avicndomc: cocado i nii eíla 
fuerte (aunque indigno ) difcunl imprimir 
cfle Traca do de Ca~tollrno a mi coíh, para 
redimirme i::on el la . molcíl:ia" de eícrivirles 
(a los dichos Niños) bs. lec-cioncs por mi 
mano. y a viendo de fegnir p:ira dlo a alg~­
nos Amores aprobados, que le didfeo algu-
na aprobacion ª· efle Tratado, hize deccion 
· (entre otros) del Rel!C:tendo Dou Pedro Ce-
rone de Bc:rgamo, el !-]Ual ~fcri~·io vn Libro 
muy copiofo de MuGca ; y jnncamemc de 
Cantoll<tno , imprdfo en N;ipolc:s año r 6 1 J. 
por. juJn Baptiíh Gargano y Luerceio, 
Nucci lmprdfores. Y a viendo cambien viao 
a otros Autores, y defeando el acierto como 
todos) y difcurriendo en que podría fer cíle 
Tratado ac.:epcable , rne pareciO el que ya 
que no fudfe b. mas principal b i;nateria de 
. - . . t~~ 
uras, y canto ·, ~oc: fi he puef\~ aquí ~lgnrm 
cofas de fos Obras , es porque Y 11 Amigo 
mio que las liene me bs pre!l0, que yo no ),¿s 
he •. p.:>Jido c;nfc:guir ~ - ni ,alean~~:. en toJ~ 
m1 vida. -.... · • ' · · · 
.D:m l.s d: los S~culo~~1m ha tic ·,cri el otras 
curioíi,h:!cs, que no he vill:o en otros Auro-
res de los que: he leido, las qu.l\es me agrada- · 
roi, ta neo, qne no me ·fofi io da nimo difsi- . 
molar d oo valerme de ellas; pues fo Autor 
pua _el bien comuo las efcrivio, y Ílc:ndc yo 
en algo pmc del bién con~ua, como miem-
bro del me valide cll:i.s con c:ílc: permiffo, 'f. 
Jicc:ocÍl • no oar:i mi fulo, fino q11c t:imbic:n 
co:110 fuAt.ir~r las qui(c fra~qlic:ar a mi cofia, 
como ya he ref::ri40 •. , . : · - L . 
Y pqr abreviar pendre fuciñtamence, y 
por m1yor, y de antemano alg11nas cofas, 
aunqu: f;lt:adas en .el .difcurfo de cíl:e Tra. 
tado , l.1s quales para el que fuere curiofo 
tantQ le importara el hallarlas ~on mas, e con 
menos prolixid:id en el orden que debieran 
teaer, pues por no fer yo d.ic:no del ric:mpo, 
no he cuydado mucho de cfio , lino que co-
nlQ mas prcílo Lts h.1.ll~va, afsi Lis he pueílo, 
?o. 
lós Sc:c1iloruin , o EVOV AE ~ a lo menos 
foc(Íe mny vtil, e imporunte, y aun necc:(Ía. 
ri:i para todos los de rni Profefsion -, para que 
fepl el que gnfbre de ello el por:S:uc aya Je 
a ver canros, y t~n _divc:rfos Sc~ulon.in1 en las 
Ahtiphona~~ que comunmc:atefc: c:mtln en 
el Ofido Divino. Para fober cíh ·cüriolidad, 
co~fidfo; q~1c: hiz.c: 1ñuchas· dilig~ncias r~bol­
vrcndo Lioros, pero eii van·o·, "porque no la 
pude hallar cfcrira en ninguño' de loºs Amores 
c¡ue he vifio, quit'ro dc:2ir, qu,c: t~.ttaffc: de dh 
coriofi~ad con to.:la individ_ü1li4ad , y de la 
raion que: ay p:tra t:rnra divcríidad , y dife-
rencia de ellos. V crdad es, qúc algunos los 
traen puntaeos, pero ninguno ci'jta : ni del 
numero, ni de la r_azoo, p"orguc:- ayán de frr 
tanros-·;. y ran diveríos. Y "dC(c'ándo faHr ·de 
cfia confufion; tuve: la forruo:i de ver a Cero~ 
ne·;~~~'>~J.rqlial no falo halle el nufi1ero de 
dlo's, ·p·¿~_i4mbie:i la razó~ /' r. cxplic:icion 
d~ ello~ { ~~mo addar.cc fe ~ veran} Ja c¡tul ti 
a.tc:nramenre la coníider ..:re: el leétor aficio-
nado , cre·o, ~ne le dc:xara mny guflcfo P"' 
JlO fer dTu cunvli::bd tan commút todos,pues 
fon las O.Oras d>: Cero ne muy éontad .1s , y 
rar~s, 
r Ponefe vn modo cílriúo' de· conoccr;y 
jo2g:ir los tonos, qlundo~ntre ellos :iy algu-
na dud.& con varios c:xcmplos, el qua) :id"' icr-
talo el curiofo que muy guflofo le dc:xara. · •. · 
. Trae tambkn d •nun1ero de notas ,que: 
comunrñente vía el Carn:dhno, es muy.im-
por~ante_ p:ir:i los quc.:.componen C:ir.tolL1-
no. y p:Úli los que fo~e(crmen).. pues ay. en 
eflo ¡nucho de(cuydo; · -::r:'\·; ·;.,-:-,-. t. ·• ~· .. t- ;_, : 
. Por.efe la reñida quc:fiion de las ~oscf-: 
pc:cles ir.cancablcs, que fon el Scmidi:ipc:mc:, 
X Tritpno.con rnuch'c;>~ .f.X~pl6s que' ~cda­
ra!l las ra~ones qac af.de:;irobas panes ' para 
9ue (e Cepa qu1l fe ha de: obfcrvar, y·qu.11 no 
ºconforme el cafu focedlcrc. '-' · : ·. · 
~-~ Ponen(e att11que· con, breved.id exernplos 
do. ~poos .irrc:gll!Jresi1 part'l<llle cambie.o fe 
.tqlga alguna_noticia:de-c'llo -, y por·;e~ñirmc 
-~µa:µinpr.e(sion no íc dilato ·mas cl'b ma.: 
- t' ~-. . . . . , - • . . . ' te .lª·~~~~ ... 'L . r;~ · ' t ·, . .......... ·. ·· . , 
· ~ ·Poncnfe t:i rr.birn las ~lauíulas de codos-los 
tonos , y cxplicafe quales fcan·.p1incipales,· 
~u a les fccur.d arias, o exprdfas, y <¡u.iles mix-
ti~, o accidrnulcs, o p~r clcgancfo que es lo 
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·Ponen fe finalmente otras cofas ,'que no 
refiero por evitar pfolixidad. Mas advierto, 
que todo qllanto fuere de Cerone lo tengo 
verificado, pues alegando el Amiphon~rios 
Romanos, y Pfalterios, mvc ran buen:i fortu-
na qi1e los ay en dla Santa J gldia, en donde 
coníl:atodo, fegun, y como Cerone lo cica, 
y·refi~rc ·;·como ló1 vera quien qui(iere , y el 
Amiphonario Romano que digo tiene la cica 
de doc1de íc imprimiO 2fsi: / · . ·- · 
•. :• .... ,_~·· .:! f• - • .; ,:. 
VENETIJS ºAPVD IVNTAS 
;.: , Mt DCVII. 
·' .. 
. · 
r?c licencia Supetiomm. 
. 
¡ ,-. : • '( . . - . ·"" 
... 
Los pfolterios di(curro íon de la mif n:t!l 
imprefsi.;n , aunqlle no :icncn b cica que el 
.Amirl·.0;1ario , por fJc::rles las primeras 
hoj.is de.puro' fervir, y r-:.anofear!o~ conti. 
no~me.nfr, y aunque cílo es a!si no embara-
za, pucs:cle !o puntado na,h les faitJ, en los 
qualcs he ycrifico.do lo rrilmo que Ccronc 
tefiifica, lÓ -qua) es gr~n cat1fa p.:ira qnc y9· 
aya hecho canco aplecio d<:_lo que d. drze. · 
. S0lo 
Cerone being the uníque writer in Spanish to have 
given musíc her "reglas immortales." 
VII TWENTIETH-CENTURY /\LLEGATIONS 
For more attentíve studies of El Melopeo in our 
century that antedate 1971, foreigners' rather than 
Spaniards' namcs must be invoked. Ruth Hannas 
contribute<l two perccptíve essays ("Cerone, Phílos-
opher and Teacher ," Musical Qu11r1er/y, October 
1935, an<l "Cerone's Approach to the teaching of 
counterpoint,'' Papers of the American Musicolog-
ica/ Society, 1937). Alfred Reiff's "Pedro Ccrone, 
<ler grósste Musiktheoretiker des 16. Jahrhunderts," 
Neue Musik-Zeitung, xuv/ 1 (Stuttgart, 1923), pages 
5-6, correclly asscsses Cerone's stature; and Oliver 
Strunk honored El Melopea by choosing it as the 
unique work in Spanish-opposed to 86 sources in 
other tongues-sufficíently important for excerpt 
and annotation in Source Readings in Music His-
tory. /\lfrcd Einstein found Cerone still eager for the 
aspiring singer to cut his teeth on Arcadelt's madri-
rSolo ·Úenro no tener ~mllf ho c:iuihl . para 
reimprimir a lo mrno~-lllS tfCS libios d~ Crn-
tollano p;.ra los de mi Profefsion , pero r~ci­
ban dl:o'poco con la bllcn_a voluntad que yo 
lo ofrezco. . _ ;· :,,,,_ .•.. •;;. ·' 
lntcncion tenia de no poner a~d:i de los 
principios de ia mano, y lo_ que a ella pertene-
ce, pc:ro me :icucrdo_ que Id .;n las obras del 
Bachiller Ju:in Pcrcz Je Moya, que avía et.:. 
. critÓ.antcs que falier:in fus obras mayores a 
luz vn tratado de la miíma facultad , que fon 
fos. ~bras ma Y?res , ~io .. .[ucinu ; y di:i.c que 
º;tjú:i-.1i4_0 avia1_1 de falir}gfobm_ rn:l}'orcs ~luz, 
traca de incertar el dicho rracado ae Íus obrás 
mayores pará eícufar con eCto de que quien 
-,ompr~ic rus obras mayor~s,no Íe vicr J ob1i-
'gado'a comprar jul)timencc el tuudo que 
'.a~i1.h~cho .a parcc~11~'b"é-'fí'O' '1;,eterlo en m01s ~~f:" . . .. r-•• c'~Jl~--¿~_ dinero arcomprad_o~- b..,r.azon por qüfy~ _qu_eria efcuúr poner los principio de 
la !Jlaño, es por fer cofa tan comun , que no 
ay quiel} no \_o ponga, y a\•iendo t:lnto de 
eílo ine pa~ecio.~cambien que feria fue,~rflno 
el ponerlo yo, pero acordandome dC!o de 
Moya, me vall. de -fu diétam~_!l parad mi(~ 
WO> 
gals, siill lauding Dominique Phinot as Palestrina's 
model, and stíll citing Willaert 's Musica nova of 
1559 as an incomparable collection; but also invoked 
Ccrone's authority on more up-to-date problems: 
for example, the differenccs between a chorus singer 
an<l a chamber vocalist who exhibits his artistry in 
an accademia. 
In the previously cited "Zu Cerones musik-
theoretischcn Quellen," Gesammelte A ufsiitze zur 
Kulturgeschichte Spaniens, JI. Bond (Münster i/ W: 
Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1955), Karl 
Gustav Fellercr writes thus at page 158 concerning 
the blind Salamanca professor: "Salinas ist eine 
wichtige Quelle für Cerones Traktat, aus dem er 
cinen grosscn Teil von Quellen zitieren konnte." 
Lewis Lockwood conveniently summarized Ce-
rone's "prescriptions for the practice of borrowing" 
under six headings (Aspects, pp. 572-573). Not the 
mere transf er of a whole polyphonic complcx from 
source to parody but rather the recombination, re-
alignment, and development of motives (passos) 
from the source defines the parody procedure, as 
understood by Cerone (El Melopea, p. 687). 
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In Francisco García's Northwestern University 
1978 Ph.D. dissertation, " Pietro Cerone's El Melo-
pea y Maestro: a synthesis of sixteenth-century musi-
cal theory," he treated El Melopeo as a mosaic. 
Distinguished Northwestern University a lumnus 
Enrique Alberto Arias tackled the most abused of 
Cerone's 22 books, the last, in his article "Cerone 
and his enigmas," Anuario Musical, 44 (1989), 85-
114. For his defense of Cerone's enigmas, Arias 
could cite Antonio Soler, who in his llave de lo 
modulación (1762), chapter vn, both embraced and 
exemplified enigmas. Sir John H awkins concluded 
the first English-languagc exposition of El Melopea 
with this assessmcnt of chapter 22. 
The twenty-second and last book is affectedly mysterious· 
it consists of a great variety of musical enigmas, as h; 
calls them, that is to say, canons in thc form of a cross, 
a key, anda sword, in allusion to thc apostles Petcr and 
Paul; others that have reference to the figure of a bal-
ance, a piece of Spanish coin, a speculum, a chess-board, 
and one resolvable by the throwing of dice. (A General 
History oj the Science and Pracrice o/ Music J 1776), pp. 
587-588.) 
To quote Arias, who, going beyond Soler and 
H awkins, solved four of Cerone's enigmas:s2 
lt is easy to start thinking of Cerone as a Spaniard and 
as someho" separate from the ltalian theory of his 
period . To do so would be a mistake. After ali, Cerone 
was educated in Italy and often drew upon ltalian theo-
rists and canonic musical examples from ltalian com-
posers. Also, in the Jesuit Rome of thc seventccnch 
century a numbcr of treatises contained canonic prodi-
gies. For instance, in 1631 Pier Francesco Valentini pub-
lished his Canone ne/ modo Salomonis for 96 voices 
.,.. hich could be multiplied to as many as 144,000 (at 
diffcrent speeds and in diffcrcnt meters)-as many a~ thc 
singers in the Apocalypse. 
The Italian contemporary of Cerone's, Scipio Cerreto, 
published his Della Prauicu Musica at Naplcs in 1601. 
Towards thc cnd of the book therc is a ~eries of canons 
over the same cantu'> lirmus, ~omewhat in the style of 
12 Arias chose for solution Cerone's enigmas 1..i (Enigma del 
sol, que se e<;curece), 20 (Enigma de la Cruz), 22 (Enigma de Ja 
Balam;a), and 28 (Enigma, adonde las Nota\ blancas, se can-
tan por negras, y las negras, por blancas). 
On Arias's page 109, thc second note 111 the top volee ~hould rcad A, 
not G. On page 111, the middle nore of !he thrce 111 thc tenor \hould 
be a ~tcp, not a th1rd abo\e the fim nore. On pal'e 112, rhe la\t note 
<,hould read E, ~lving 10 D. On page 114 rhe \C\Cnth nore in rhe lov.er 
voice \hould read C. no! O. 
lnfantas's Pfura Modulationum Genera. These canons of 
~erreto are givcn in clear notation and were apparently 
1111ended to act as models for those who wished to learn 
how to improvise canons over a cantus-a practice that 
was common in ltaly at thc time. 
Thac canons continued to be a sign of leaming in Italy 
through thc cighteenth ccntury is well-known and cannot 
be discussed here. Also well-known is the rigorous re-
quirements in canon for those who wishcd entry into the 
Accademia Filarmonica in Bologna. How much any of 
this has to do with Cerone is an open question, but it docs 
show the general ltalian interest in canonic sophistication. 
Arias concludes thus: 
Cerone mus! be considered one of the grcat synthe-
siL.crs in the history of musical theory. His originality lay 
not so much in his thoughts as in their thorough presen-
tation. Almost like a writer of a parody mass, he took the 
matcrials of thc major theorists of his day and trans-
formcd and devcloped tht>m. The El Melopeo represents 
a confluence of the finest ltalian and Spanish theory of 
the latcr Rcnaissance together with the elaborations and 
clucidations of a man deeply experienccd in che music of 
his time. 
VIII THE FUTURE OF CERONE RESEA RCH 
Now that Cerone has been rehabilitated, the futurc 
o f Cerone research remains wide open territory. 
Among topics that cry out for impartial investiga-
tion can be enumerated the following. 
1. Musical lifc in Oristano Cathcdral during thc last two 
dccades of the sixtecnth century. In 1987 Gian Nicola 
Maria Spanu presentcd a thesis to the Facolta di Let-
tere dell'Universita di Cagliari cntitlcd: Documemi e 
ipotesi sull'auivita musicale a Cagliari nei secoli XVI 
e XVII and in 1995 announced a forthcoming publi-
cation, La musica u Cagliari era Rinascimento e Ba-
rocco. An cqui\ alent publication devoted to Oristano 
musical hi~tory might clarify the tcrms thal brought 
Cerone to Oristano, his i.pccific dates and dutics, his 
earnings and his creative activity there. 
2. His rclationship with thc Real Capilla at Madrid, the 
exicnt of Trenci's financia! support, the circumscanccs 
of his ordinatio n to thc priesthood, and hi~ concacci. 
'With Philip 111. 
3. The rea~on., for chooi.ing Giambattista Gargano and 
Lucrctio Nucci for publishcrs of El Melopea, the 
mcthod of paymcnt (times and amounts), the charac-
tcr of the papcr chosen, thc trammittal of fund'> from 
thc dedicatcc, and the preci!>C number of copies 
printed. 
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4. Thc way in which published copies were distributed , 
how payrnent for copies was effected, to whom and at 
what price (or priccs), how many still extant copies 
have beco compared with each other, what diver-
gences are encountercd in thc surviving copies-more 
corrcctions having bccn made in sorne copies than in 
others. 
5. The ret rieval of ali passages in El Melopeo devotcd to 
fi ftcenth-century composers and theorists. In The 
Journal of Musicology, m/4 (Fall 1984), pages 363-
396, Lccman L. Perkins published "The L'Hommc 
Armé M asses of Busnoys and Okeghem: A Comriar-
ison." He concludcd Ihus (p. 391 ): 
lt may not be too bold to ~uggest thcn, that Busnoys may 
have bccn the author of thc carliest L 'homme armé mass, 
followed-almost immediately-by Okeghem since his 
trcatmcnt of the borrowcd materials is in sorne ways more 
sophisticated than Bu~noys'. Or that the two composers 
wrote their respective settings of the famous melody more 
or less simultaneou~ly. \ ying, as it were, in that spirit of 
artiMic emulation that was such an essential elernenc of the 
rhetorical imitatio . ... The future may yet bring new dis-
covcries to alter thc historical piccure, but from the present 
viewpoint, the<.e two appear to stand at the foumainhead of 
one of the most extraordinary and long-lived traditions in 
the development of western polyphony. 
Ceronc dcvoted the whole of his Book xx (El Melo-
peo, 1028-1036) to an a nalysis and resolution of the 
difficult notation in Palestrina's L 'Homme armé a 5 
-fifth among his eight masses published in his Mis-
sar111n Líber tertius (Rome: Heirs of the Dorico bro-
thcrs, 1570), with dcdication to Philip II. So intricate 
were the notational conundrums that evcn Frant 
Xaver Haberl, editor for Breitkopf und Hartel of the 
Líber Tertius (preface dated at Rcgcnsburg, December 
6, 188 1) erred in transcribing the Quintus rhythms 
throughout the last Kyrie (Werke, XII, 77- 78)-as 
Raffaele Ca.<.imiri dcmonstrated,SJ rectifying Haberl's 
error in le Opere Complete di Giovanni Pierluigi da 
Palestrina, v1 (Rorne, 1939), 100-101. 
Cerone introduceJ his Book xx thus: 
Onc of thc chicf masses and of greatest consideration 
compo!>ed by Palcstrina (speaking of those for five voices) 
is rhat one entitled L 'homme armé, although it is the least 
pcrformed of thO\C composed by him; and the reason is 
becausc it b ordered \\ith diversc tcmpi and a variety of 
proportions not casily undcr\tood hy the rnajority of profes-
sors.1• 
ll"l) 'Kyrie' della Me~'ª 'l'Hommc armé' di Giov. Pierluigi 
da Palestrina e una trascrizionc errata," Note d'Archivio per 
la Storia M11sica/e [Rome: Fdi1ioni Psaltcrium), x/2 (1933), 
101-108. 
1
• El Melopea, p. 1028: 
Vna de la~ prindpale~ Mi~'ª' y de mayor consideracion que ha com-
With so cxalted an opinion of Palestrina's five-voice 
L 'Homme armé-an opinion shared more than two 
centuries later by Bainiss and in 1939 by Casimiri who 
rated it "superior to ali other composers' l 'Homme 
armé m asses not only in its complicated artífice, but 
also by rcason of its geniality and vivacious fresh-
ness, "S6 a new study of Book xx recommends itself. 
Lcd on by his idoliLing of Palcstrina's five-voice 
published in thc 1570 collection dcdicated to Philip 11, 
Cerone sought the namc of the earliest comrioser of a 
l 'Homme armé mass-still the question tacklcd by 
Pcrkins in 1984. Al Cerone's page 756, he observed: 
rhe learncd composcr mixes slow and heavy moverncnts in 
onc or two voiccs simultaneously with light and swift move-
rnenrs in thc other voiccs, so that the heavy and slow are 
adorncd wilh thc swift aml light, and the one and the other 
will togcther excite dclight: as wc see that Palestrina did in 
hi!> L 'Homme armé Mass; a vcry old subjcct found by Bus-
noys according co Pietro Aaron in chapter 8 of Book 1 of his 
Toscanello; on which subject a conternporary of Busnoys, 
Josquin's teacher named Ockeghcm, was che first to com-
pose a mas~. Afterwards his pupil [Josquin) wrote tv.o 
L 'Homme anné Masses, one "Sexti toni," the other "Super 
\OCes musicale~." works which crown ali other five-voice 
ma\\C\ by Josquin. 17 
6. To retrieve all Ccrone's allusions to predecessors of 
such continuing musicological relevance as Binc hois, 
pueMo Prene\tina (hablando de las de a cinco vozes) es aquella que tiene 
el litulo Lomme arme. auné¡ 5ca la menos \sada de quanlas compuesto 
tiene: y es10 a causa, que esla ordenada con diuersos Tiempos, y con 
variedad de Proporciones, no ian facilmente de todos los professorcs 
conocido~. 
ss Memorie storico-critiche ... di Gio. Pier/uigi da Palestrina 
(Rome: 1828), 1, 359. 
16 Le opere complete, v1, xi: 
ma cerlamcntc il Picrluigi tutti li superó, non solo per il complicato 
artifizio dci 1emp1, ma anche p<r vigore di genialitá, e vivace freschczz.a. 
n Pue~ entre los mouimientos ligeros y prestos, ponga el 
docto Componedor w1a paf/e ó dos, con mowmientos tardos 
y pesados: a fin que los pesados y tardos, sean adornados de los 
prestos y ligeros; y que el vno por el otro haya de deleytar: como 
\CffiO'> auer hecho Prencstina en su Missa del Lomme arme: 
subiecto 11111y antiguo, hallado (por quanto escriue D. Pedro 
Aron en le Cap. 38. del prim. lib. del Toscanello) de Busnoys; 
~obre del qual, el primero que compusiesse Missa, fue vn con-
tcmporaneo ~uyo y Maestro de lusquin . llamado Ocheghen: 
despues su discípulo se quiso señalar en hazer dos dellas, la vna 
intitulada, Missa Lome arme Sexti toni; y la otra Missa Lomme 
arme super voces 11111sica/es; obras que licuan la corona entre 
todas las ~fosa'> q compuso a cinco voces. 
On pagc 319 Cero ne remarks on Ockeghem 's intercst in 
"con~onant fourths," and again makes him Josquin's teacher. 
Among other notable~ addicted to consonan! fourths Cerone 
signals (Mathieul Gascogne and Jean Mouton. 
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Brume!, Crecquillon, Gascogne, Gombert, Hellind., 
Isaac, Josquin, Manchicourt, Ockeghem, Phinot , 
Richafort, Rore, Vaet, Willaert, and Zarlino, an ana-
lytical index of El Melopeo tales precedence over ali 
other demand~. Every dense page of El Melopeo bris-
tles with names, cicles, and topics. A comprehensive 
index modelled on the index to Gustave Reese's Music 
in rhe Renaissance (New York: W. W. Norton, 1959), 
pages 947-1022, will requirc full-lime effort of a musi-
cologisl overa period of weeks or C\en monihs. Mar-
ginalia mu!>t also be scooped inlo the indexer's net. 
7. The riche~ t hereby fully revealed will elevate Cero ne 
lo the empyrcan. No thcorisl wriling in Spanish has 
ever come closc lo equalling him as Defender of the 
Faith embraced by ali "true belie\ ers" in che values 
1ha1 Ree~e and his ~uccessors made their life1imc creed. 
 
